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This Company's syste telegraph cables fe 
the most direct amd qurck bites uauunication from 

Egypt to Europe, North and South America, East, South 

god West Africa, India, Austrolu, New Zealand, Ching 
d Japan. 

=. ean quick transmission, telegrams should be marked 
VIA Eastorn. ; 

For latest average tine to London, see daily balletin ft 
this paper 
STATIONS IN EGYPT. Alexandrine, Caim, Suez, Par 

Tewfik, Port-Said, Suak:: Nice, London. No. 7,045] 

Peninsular & Oriental S..N. Company. |British India S. N. Company, Limited.|Anglo-American Nile Shalit & Hotel Co 
The following steamers are ‘intended to leave Port Said on or about the 

following dates :— 
“JAPAN” 4,319 Tons 18 Novembor for Malta and London, 

“SOMALI” 6,708 14 - Malta and London. 
“BRITANNIA” 6,625 14 io Marseilles, Plymouth, and London. 
“MONGOLIA” 9,505 31 Marscillos, Plymouth and London, 
““MALAOCUA" 4,045 oa 27 Malta and London. 
“SUMATRA” 4,607 ° 28 Malta and London. 
“OCEANA” 6,610 te 28 os s Marseilles, Plymouth and London, 
“EGYPT” 7,912 ee & Docember es Marseilles, Plymouth and London. 

“MANILA” 4,210 « MN Per Malta and London. 
“SARDINIA” 6 574 es 12 Malta and London. 

**MACEDONIA” 10,613 ee 13 Marseilles, Plymouth and London. 

Port-Said to andon via Brindisi.. 
The BRINDISI steamer leaves PORT-SAID after arrival of Indian Mail. Combined steamer and 

sleeping car fare from PORT-SAID to LONDON via BRINDISI or vid MARSEILLES £25.9.11. 

To the East. 

The Mail Steamers leave SUEZ for ADEN and BOMBAY every Wednesday, and for AUSTRALIA 
and OHINA every alternate Wednesday, A steamer leaves for CALOUTTA, fortnightly, and another for 
JAPAN. Passengers can embark at PORT-SAID. 

ne ee ae ee en the Compete Agente 
Messrs, Taos. Ooox & Som Cave 148. si. aac +» OAIRBO. 
Guonen Rorza, Baq,... vee ot ees see see see eee eee . see PORT-SADD, 

Messrs. Hasutpax & Oo, +. ALEXANDRIA. 

F. G@. DAVIDSON, haicitiesteasY: 20. 8. N. Cemeiny in Raye. SUEZ. 81-38-90 

Orient-Pacific Line of Royal Mail Steamers. 

ALEXANDRIA, MONDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 1904. 

MAIL AND PASSENGER RF BAM SHIPS. 

Kondon and Calcutta Line. 
Calling at Apex, Corompo and Mapras Outward MAnszitixrs (Gxxoa and Prrxovrm optional) Homeward. Fortnightly Sorvice in connection with the Co’s Indian Mail Lines and monthly with the East African 

Mail Line between Apa, Mommassa and Zawsran. 

OUTWARD :—3.8, Muttra......... November 26 — HOMEWARD ;:— 8,8, Mombassa...... Nov: 28 
————$— 

Queensland Line of Steamers between |_ London and Brisbane. 
Calling at Cotompo, Batavia, Cooxrows, Towiteviuxx, 

5.8. “ITRIA,” will sail from Sues on or "Giese aon Age 14th December. 
er 

REMARKS,—8 id Btewardesses carried. Ice rooms, Punkabé, and every comfort tropical climate. Passengers and Cargo hae ee Ports and ho ai Sngentand Peni een India, Persian 
Gulf, Bast Btraita Je 
money, as 
om bese Mage oe Passengers allowed break Voyage 
ste ote oe be ecoomanpdacions = Wea 

mn eLae BATES OF PASSAGE MONBY 
Aden, o0eer tong tee Bagdad . seeeeneeees &860,~ EE 

Bombay ........ fie oe 30,— TOBA cones evens: 
Baashire .....++..4+ a Zansibar .......m at Senenenete rr 
Bussorah...,....+ a Batavis......... ee / coseges : 

to berthy 
ts LONDON, Mass. Gray Doge Eamets fsa Guid Clem TT tlle Dare 

Agonta at a as i 

ioe & Bon and the: Afigho-Abverionn Hotel & Steamer [nO & ALRXANDRIA, 
For'farthee particulars, Freight and Passage apply to G1 BEYTS & Oo., Agents, Suez. 81-12-904 

ANCHOR LINE, Limited. [22 
( HENDERSON eee ), LONDON, LIVERPOOL, AND GLASGOW. 

Class passenger steamers, - 
Booking Passengers and ° en to Ports in ste EZUROPE & AMERICA. 

Bues. OUTWARDS  Qphie wave ~s oy se Nov. 16] ¥or LONDON | B.8. Bohemia * Dee, 10 | For OALOUTTA 8.8. Bavaria...... November 19 otava Deo, 2) °F B.8, Britannia = Nov. 14| For BOMBAY 8.8. nie: , 14 LIVERPOOL see ” MARSEILLES, , ’ BOMBWARDS w NAPLES, AARSRIT ata Fine LONDON, Tusvar Saloon Pare: fom Port Sato Gibraias 9 0 Laven! art) au ss rosie) 3) Lend 

oo : Se inne ore er ta he _—Homeward steamers are sometimes before their & Co,, Lo, 
PS Passengers landed and embarked at Terailia, Goatentnce’s Regulations permitting, of Freight or Passage apply to G. BEYTS & Ce., Sues. 81-13-004 

Baid #0 Naples.......cccccccceseses 1st Class, £11 2nd Olass, £ 7 8rd Olass, £4 8). 
" OB. sevscvccreceees " 1,16 ” w 10 ” 5 10}. 

FARES py $0 Gir aliar.....cesccsceees oes) aaa » 10 i.e 8 Oe 
” " 1188 " 118 ” 8 ah 

Return tickets no 
abatement of one-third of 

Agents, Oniro :~ Tuomas Coon & Box, Alexandria :— B. J. Moss & Oo. — — For all information apply te 
Wn. STAPLEDON & Sons, Port-Said and Port-Tewfik (Suez). 81-12-904 

BIBBY LINE MAIL STEAMERS. 
OIAL BEDUCED BATES DURING THE gUMMER SEASON. 

OUTWARDS to COLOMBO. TUTICORIN, etc, and RANGOON 
8.8. Yorkshire, 4,196 tons, will leave Suex about November 28, 
8.8 Warwichshire, 7,966 tons, will leave Sues about Decsmber 7, 

HOMEWAEDE to MARSEILLES ‘and LONDON, 
, Derbyshire, 6 635 tons, will leave Port-aid about November 14, 

.. 8, Worcestershire, 7,.60 tons, will leave Port-Said nbout Novemter 29, 
FARES from Port-osid to Marseilles #12,0,0, London £17,0,0, Goiombo #34,10,0, Rangoon, £37,10,0, 

Fitted Me mee bac Enrgee 0 Light, Electrio fans and all recent ‘improvement. 
Experienced 5 Bone in Cairo: Messrs, Taos, Coox & Son. 

For all partioulars rapply to W: to Win. f BTAPL LEDON & SONS, Port-Said & Port-Tewak (Sues). 

KHEDIVIAL MAIL LINE. 
FAST BBITIGH PASSENGER STEAMER SBS. 

GQseseea-Turkey Lias, 

ress steamers loave Alexandria every Wednesday st 4y.m, for PIRZDG (Atheas), GL YRNA 
MITTLENE, and a ia connection with the Osient Bxprese trein-do-Inxe for Belgrade 

Fast steamers leave Alexandria Barurday at 4 p.m., and Pors Said 
Vienna, Paris, and Paleetine-Syria Liae. 

AYA (for Jerumlem), CALFPA (for Hesaretb), BEYROUT (for Damascus), VRIBOLL AL 

Bieamers leave es ee ec. fx Bt JMDD. = 

N.B. Deck chairs provided for the use of excellent enisine and table wine free, 

ald, and Buea ox ai Thos, Cook & thay ce share 81-12.904 

RETTA, MERIDIA, ecotinaing in aivamate weeks to LARNAOA and LIMASSOL (Oypras 

Binal) and YAMBO, snd continuing in 
BR. 

hooked 6s ‘the 

The Moss 8.8. Company, Limited. 

ea Lise, 
scant, sino’ at TOR (for Mount 

WAH, HODEIDAH, 
aod AD 

Rteamer re ee Oompany's Agencies at Alexandria, Oairo, Port 
oF 

For LIVERPOOL calling at MALTA. (Mesrs. JAMES MOSS & Os,, 81, J Lrvazroot, Mazsenzs,) 

BB *Asasts . we TM, 8,350| BG." Maram ... .. TM, 4,700 /8,8, Naxzomrs. ppetageess: 2,000 era ———ieagon a Tale Base 

BUsIRI wo Mamas |... me BNO] oe SPRARONWW. oy O80] "7 — 

‘wa. + ae 0 TREOERn mm ms A008 ve "PRIRM ww ne 200 Stam eS 

*Becond claas specially res same Te Liverpool it 4B, 626 Rearend, Boge, 
aus epeommatetion oly Sait a tok a8 ls, 45 Betarn, 
bp tpn: for six, orth, — For, te t or pageage apply to B. J. MOSB SCO, Alexandria, Agents, 

5.0: TAbOw ure on td Sent wad salt en ak hind Weiday, Moradea is ee telicwed by 8,8. SETI. 
Through rates of to Lancéshire| intand towns, to Boston, New-York aad ether UAA, towns, oan be ebtained on 

Application, Cargo taken by epecial agreement only. 
Passenger Tickets issned inclusive of Railway fare through to and from Oairo, Particulars on application, 24-11-004 

-P. HENDERSON & CO.’s LINE. 
Steamer? tsave Bues & Port-Eaid tormightly tor London or Tel 

Blantrie Light.) RALOON (Amiésip:) FARE B12. (inter vedatstdionts) 
8.8. Inzawappy ~ 6600,Tons will leave PORT-SAID about Nov. 18 for Liverpool, 

» AManaroona 6600 ” " " ”" " ” 27 for Liverpool, 

» Martazan 76(0 ” ” " “Deo, 9 for Liverpool, 

Due in Loddon or Livarpool 13 days thereafter. re 
Putmsié utdtou. THOS. SOO A id i Oairs; Apply WORDS &Ge,/Toeam amaAGk & @e.c2 

Coos. CodK.& .60n, 
(Eoypr), Lutrep, 

HEAD OFFICE—LUDGATE CIROUS—LONDON, 

CHIEF EGYPTIAN OFFIOE—CAIRO, near SHEPHEARD’S HOTEL. 
Alexandria, Port-Said, Ismailia, Suez, Luxor, Assouan, 

Halfa & Khartoum. 

TOURIST AND GENERAL PASSENGER AGENTS. 
BANKERS. 

Baggage and Forwarding Agents. 

NILE STEAMER SERVICES, 
TOURIST SERVICE.—The large and spendidly ap- 

pointed 8.8. Rameses 111., will leave Cairo on Tuesday, 
November 15th, for Luxor, Assouan and Phile. Other 

- Sailings Nov. 29. Dec. 6, 13, etc. 

EXPRESS SERVICE.—Steamers will leave Oairo 
every Monday an riday during the season. First 
departure November 4, 19' days on the Nile for £22. 

oe afk iene: rece Berio foie 
SPECIAL COMBINED RAILWAY ANB STEAMER MILE TOURS AT GREATLY REDUCED FARES. 

BI-WEEKLY SERVICE TO HALFA, KHARTOUM, & SUDAN. 
SPECIAL STHAMBBS AND DAHSBBAHS FOR PRIVATE PARTIES. 

Regular Service of Freight Steamers between GAIRO and HALFA. 
Cook’s Interpreters in uniform are present at the principal Railway Stations and Landing-places in 

$0 assist passengers bolding their tickets. 

Tours to- Palestine, Byris, and Desert. Bort Camp equipment, Lowest charges, 10-18-04 

en nee | ee ee 

MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY, v» wi MITED. 
ed 1886. Capital £1,000,000, Reserve Fan 81-12-904 

THE eyo FIRE OFFIOE united with THE ALETANOM AB ABSUEANGE Oo.,Lp 
1, Old Broad Street, LONDON,— Established 1808.—Total Funds exceed £10,000,000 

B1-12-904 Policies issued at SUEZ by G. BEYTS & Go. , Agents, 

Deutsche Levante - Linie. 
REE Hinpents vis wis Amrwnee: be Manassa 

— 

on of B ae 

rates of Davrscuns Varewsn 

EXPEOTED AT ALEXANDBIA, ‘ 
a 8.8. Thasos direct from Eacobarg and Malta bound for Beyrout. 

” Lesbos Tl for Beyrout. 4 

8.8. Boigfried, now on the berth disthansine sail for Rotterdam and Hamburg - on 
the 2¢nd inst. 

For wriffs and particulars apply to ADOLPHE STROSS, Alexandria, Agent. — 15-9.905 

Messageries Maritimes. 
ll 

Sailings from Alexandria in November, 1904,} Frem Alexandria! 
Fer Marseliles direct Rate ef aseage me Maney 

Friday 4 Nov. at noon Sénégal Cap, Vincenti tab 
* ) re ”) Seo = Galetti Wrom Alexandria .. .. .. lstUlaa  %nd Cias, 
” 18 ” ” ” Camugli To Naples ere eee eee eee tte 4 8.18, 6 & Lats 8 

e 2% oo Portugal ” Riquier Te Morecilieg 0 wo om in Pt wi, 6 wo & 8&6 

Far ‘Part Sal¢ Jaffa end Beyrenth 
Wednesiay 2 Nov. at @ pm. Congo Oapt. Galott! 

” 16 ” ” ” or’ ” Ric aor To Part Said ae ae ee " 11610 a & 10 

ber Mittal or Po = 
——e RL Nov. at 4 a ren. ae Geet ToJafa . “ = be - “ oa “ Hy es 

T: — tickets for Parle (vik Ma aa! see oe ems we oe 16183 4 10,18,... 8 
Through tickete for London (vis Y aaa Ohm. 000. en 086 en ce. one oy 18,8, 8 ve 12.17,... 1 

\ ” dort Oy. ‘ i, yaa 18 3,7 = og ARIK, 0 
interohangsable return available ane Canagerien 

mig wi en way" by Miami we Thl1S 0 ye AKIB, 0 
Sailings from eed in November 1904. 

Fer Marsalilea é 
Probably on Thursday 10 eek Salazie Oapt. Négre returning from China 

Direet " » Sunday 13 Caled we Gregori a » Australia 

Sailings from Suez in November, 1904. 

Fee ee ra nee Here ona; Man: EF sturiay 10 Nov. _Brnest-Simons Onpt. Bourdon 
ror Dflcrl Getant Bewarer Melgees Hong-Kong, Bia) ogiartay 5, Tonkin tian 
vor Dfbockt Zanaiiar, Tanninrenta Ranioe ug Moa Wednesday 16 ,, Melbourne Rividre 
Yor Aden, » Diego-Buares, Bbc. Maric, Th 1 Bec. x 

7s Band Marte ess Wis tee tag! ss ursday ae 

~— ee era teen pb eran Heo saug tomy 38 Noy. x ” x ; 
Gaire Agauey (Snepheard's Hetel.) 823 908 

‘FHE 'PAPAYVANNI LINE. 
< Hillerman Lines, Ltd. ) 

PR rere and to ALTO 
to LIVERPOOL, also Bervices from 

fo ALGEBIA, MALTA, LEVANT. ret , and other Mediterranean Ports 
Excellent Passenger Accommodatio n. Stewardess carried, Liberal table and 

Moderate Fares for single and return tiokete 
The 8.8, Crry or Duxpex, now loading will leave for Liverpool in a few days and will be peo dea] 

by the 88. Sanvinia. 

CARGO taken by hy eee ty only. Through Freights quoted for the UNITED STATES ang |? 

For passage or freight apply to the Agents, BARKER & Oo., Alexandria. 2081 8: 10-905 

The fllerman Lines, Limited, 

LIVERPOOL 

(Including ‘Westcott & Laurance Line. ) 
Sa 

railings from Li ep: Antwerp and London to Alexandria. sailings from Alex 
aeliee te Lavery Tiveepiek oud Toei, Through freight rates to Inland towns in Greet Seftats also to the’U.8.4 

Ellerman 8.8. Ararat from -Liverpool, Swansea & Malta isdue-on or about .- Nov. 22 
Westoott »  Bolderaa » London & Malta . BS * » 20 

” » Egyptian Taba ” " ” ” ” » 26 

eee eer eeeeee Ores 
The 8.8. City of Venice, now on the berth for Liverpool Will sail for that port” in a fow days. Splendid 

passenger accommodation. 
Alexandria, Ayant. Fu: yerciguiars spply iM. EE. TAMVACO, 

Mavigation Générale Italienne. 
Socijetes main Florio-Rubattino. Services Postaux. Departs de Novembre. 

Les Jendis 8; 10, 17 et 24 A Bh. p.m, direct poor Mesrine, Naples, Livourne et Génes. 
Les Mardis 1 et 16 & 8h. p.m. direct pour Brindis', Bari, Ancédne et Venise, 
Le Mercredi 2 & 1 hag a.m. pour Ios esoales do la Byrie ot Larnsque, 
Le Lundi 14 4 4h. p.m. pour Port-Said, Suez et Massawah 
Les Landi 7 et Mardi 22 a 6 h, p.m. pour Port-Baid. ‘ 

n9176.40.9.908 

Egyptian Delta Light Railways Co., Limited 
Connections made with the most important oooee he ie Hhodies domes eons EE 

Railway in the Provinces of Behera, Gharbieh, 
ag Ey aa over 100 Sra ass | 

be throaelh cee from or to any station on’ ‘the Oairo- wa 
bas 70 stations opened for pubis Telegraph Berviee' in 
the Government Tolegrapb Dopartment. For 

Through service for goods between all enee ‘of the Coalieay | 
Lower 

‘othe caer st Calro, Alezendris, tp ov Seqssie: ea a 

asia ‘ 
: STERN RS: Eap, 

“% 
Le réseao eae tee sdur-marins de cctte 

- COMPANY, LIMITED. we 
- Compagnie constitue * 1 de communication le plo 24 
frect et le plus E r 

da Nord et do Sud, eee. eciaatalal sersdlamale’ os 
occidentale, les Indes, fAustralie, Je frag tees lo 

é Chine et le Japon. 
Pour assurer une transmission st 

doivent porter I'indication ViA Easte 
aren au bulletin fournaier publ da 

[SIX PAGES P.T. 1. 

s 
Chief-Office : Sharia Boulac, — oy Grand Continental Hotel el Buildings. - Brinch Office, Savoy Hotel, Cairo. 

Regular weekly Tourist Steamer Departures between Oarro and Assovan by the following 
steamers :— 

MAYFLOWER ... ... s -» December 9th | VIOTORIA ... wn ws wc J 
PURITAN . : * ih] ok PURITAN oe ove ee see a 18 MAYFLOWER .... .. MAYFLOWERB ... ... .. | Weekly SECOND OATARAC? BERVIOE by by the Glass Tourist Steamet “INDIANA? 
eras T 8 FOR ni Spee STEAM NAVIGATION COMPANIES 

Thraug h 
mre RAILWAY TICKETS TO ALL PARTS OF EGYPT, . FREIGHT SERVIOE by steam oe between ALEXANDRA and CAIRO | SAVOY HOTELS! El ty. 

CHER LLOYD. 
Fortnightly Bervive ‘from ALBRAND ae 

sat 

‘ 

sing on the 
with‘ the’ “gy coe eubeiebeck 'g 

Wednepday at 8 p.m.: 16 & 80 Nov. shlsiwig AA Doon 12'demy 26 

ve s+ oe ee @bout 17Novem, Pa, Ree, Livreo 6288 oe ose ove MDOT De a) BU in SS wie BARBAROBBA DO Rr orga ae hi ot ges eee, ees dan ” 8 Deo. |= BSEN - \ 6395 OF) eee 0 bas =» : ett nte ote » 10 ”“ Px. Errat Farepurom 6330 ee a ee ) 14 Jan, Qurwiap: for Chige and Japan via suns, Yor Australia ADEN, GoLoMBO, Puxang, SixgaPoRs, via Bums, Apam, OoLromno, SEYDLITZ sn ON | GN 808i Tons 
BAY SRN ‘ WS : nh RK : 
Bay 5B) woes : ose Pa. uu Des, ail 

HLEXANDRIA, B0-11-006 . 

Austrian Lioyd’s Steam Navigation. 
Aloxandria-Brindisi-Triesto- Venice Line. 

“fon 

and 
ae _ ——e Capt A. Ivellich, A ira, | How te ee en 

Bes Altri: ene es ind ‘ Steamer leaves Alexandria on or about 88rd N vember, (iter for Dame 

Far Kast Line, (Departure from  fnes). ‘To Bombay, Oolombo, Penang, , Kong, 
1X . 

7 rary rad ered Ho Aca ‘aod Bombay acealied sermac sho Dea, 

East African Line, — 
Aden, Mombasza, Bae cote lame oe 

Syrian-Caramania 
Steamer leaves Alexandria on or about Noveiber 14 eal ae. December 12 and 96, 

Syrian-Oyprus-Oaramanian Line, 
Bieamer leaves Alexandria on or about November 83, December 5 and 19 

x creme ese Ar Ae po 
of the "Army Er Ocsuvation ann th thels is Government officials, meee. 

CUNARD LINE. 
Trleste-New York. Sa eeeneel Now York Lvetpeel-Bocton, BLAVOMLA oo Lucamm ... 12,952 Umer .,, 8,197 ‘Baxowia... 14,280 Pawnomta ... Oct. 4 OaMPaxta ... 12950 n Ernvmu... 8,119 ,, | Ivammu... oo me Unroma ... Nov. 4|Oamparmia. 15,664 ,,  Avmamu ... 7,526 ,, | Brivamm.. 6,598 Buavont ., » 18 passengers at the Riverside Bi % ra Deo. A Foscccrs Prince's stage, Liverpool, on Tuesdays nd Cote ays. 

tha Agents KODOUVANAOHI & Oo,, Alexandria; NigguAS Kimsra Hy ae Stamey Ay Eee 
HLLERMAN LINES, LIMITHD 

GITY (LINE. | CITY & HALL LINES, 
MARSEILLES, LIVERPOOL, MALTA, LONDON, coLoMBo & CALCUTTA, 

the Hal ties, Foe Bem 5 =:t THO0s. Coox & 

The undermentioned First Class Passenger Steamers will Gispatobed from Port Suid about the following dates 

row &. Londen -...-- if. Orrx ov Baxaxas. © Movi 0 Lsearpeels. dae ae ‘ely 
& Cals 8.8, Cirx oF Aruxxs Roy. 15] Be & ois i 

Shek Faas Pott Said. to Malta,” #6.10.0, Spoil olga aherae Crrr ov Vixwxa Rov. 15 
Bombay or Karachi, £33.10,0, Special rates for, steamers pony ee Colombo,” atest 

Cory Baoriimns/& Co,Ltd. Agents for the City Line, Port Said ; Bearman em, ‘cola ae 

K (Egypt), Litd., Ltd., Gaire, 

acu OF ATHENS, Limited. Bell’s Asia Minor Steamship Co, 
Despatohes weekly a . ts oe 

SUDAN GOVERN MEN YX RAIL 

CAIRO-KHARTOUM SUMMER ein teak SERV! : 
Wednesday® and Saturday® 8 p.m. depart Cairo pete PS 

Tn Wetetay th bane Fe = Geoart Fete acd Mooday* 
* Dining and Bleeping Oars on this train, 

Bleoping ‘oarsaleo gm train from Ualro t¢ Juxor on mee ; 
SLE rd bl a weeeury fcc al one oe 

SUDAN DEVELOPMENT & EXPLORATION COMPANY, LIMITED. 
ov t CATR Orrice. Sart Kasr-en 

TRgon and pests BREARTMENT. © rr day White ‘ile Tourist Trip dp. Khartoum a reeubal ics 
ts.-—Srxcu. Sreamens for private charters Tavs , Steer lass may be 

[AYS. 

of goods w mince on Whibe tat lus Niles within na 

| ENGINEERING o DEWaRTMENT. Shipyard 
ry  Dadbeiage 

for emigre hE ve oyna 
ly sod erection of all classes o Seca ot a 

lady tele FOR Oil Engino; from 1 to 36 B.H. ae complied 
Bont 1 Gte,, ote, 

TERNATIONAL SLEEPING AND RESTAURANT CARS COMPANY. 
Dose chtbliessenieran eta oe i Nati eho a5 pm, Meloni a ose OREO scisecsosecncees a5 Tg! 
Spe Sista atcnten ea Yer i Bleeping” Garis‘ Sitactea every night—Sladping 

: . ‘ 

barges, steam motor launches, 
‘Government, Reamalees Seeek 

CAIRO SEWAGE TRANSPC 
Chief Office : Sharia Kesr-el-N: TURELS-G 

VENGRAIS NATUR 
Poudrettes, Engrale ¢ 

SEE 8 



Roval {nsurance © 

HFiRE AND Lib. 
LARGEST FIRE OFFIOER 

HASELDEN & Qo., Agents, Alexandria. 
BR. VITE BEBO & Co., Agents, Cairo. 

PHEENIX, ASSURANCE COMPANY LOD. 
SABLIEFN BD 178232! ( BE 

BASELDEN & Co., Ayenia, Alsxaucriz. 

81-8.905 FERED. QTT & Go., Bub Acente. Cairo. 

+ - 

“AT, 1 HAYAT”Helouan 

First Class Health Resort 
UNRIVALLED POSITION on the Mokattam Hills 

. 96 metres above the level of the Nile, surrounded by desert. 

ALL ROOMS FULL SOUTH WITH SHELTERED VI;RANDAHS. |S Uj], P 

PUBLIC SITTING ROOMS in separate Pavilions 

cemmunicating by glass corridors. 

Electric Light — Steam-Heating — Lift. 

Bathing, Air and Diet Cures. Resident Medical D rector. 

kinds of Sports, Own Stables. Omnibus meets all Trains. 
ILLUSTRATED PROSPECTUS SENT 

COispuRGr 

Perot 

See “ sihagt Zw Aint Fey viasaind a 
et ae 

Sole Agents for Egypt & Sudan 

G. G. DROSSOS & CO.| BNGLISH _DRAP ERY. 

LATE PRAZZICA & DROSSOS. 

ALEXANDRIA, OAIRO, PORT-SAID AND | sisinia Theatre. Catalogues on application. 
#1080 KHARTOUM, BC-11-904 

SPIRO CONDOLEON 

SMYRNA TURKEY-CARPETS. 

Made entirely of wool and vegetable colours 

Tan Bust Oanrsts m rae Wort. 

BPIBRO BUILDINGS, Sharia Kaer-ol-Nil, Oamo 

98601-7-1.908 

BOEHME & ANDERER 
NEXT DOOR TO TURF CLUB, 

CAIRO. 

Printers 

Stationers 

Bookbinders. 

Dealers in Fancy Goods. 
7-8-9065 

(/* Enagssn PREss . ) 
\\ | FOR STAMPING: OWN. {iff 

FAPER wih ADDRESS ;» 

CREST &c. fhe 

ENGRAVING OrFice 

J. Here 
~y 

~— ~~ ~~ a ee 

y 

< 
4 ed 

{ < an RO, _BULAC ROAD: 4 

THE EGYPTIAN 
ee 

& Meimarachi, ] Ltd. oy. Walker 

IN THE WORLD. 

FREE ON APPLICATION. 

AND IF nOT SUPPLIED 

Reese Wy JOHN B, CA‘FFARI, 
ALEXANDRIA & CAIRO 

Magasins Victoria. 

EOOLESTONE AND EBILL. 

Opposite Acatrian athaaalie, near the 

GREAT SALE 

Winter Novelties 
COMMENCES 

NOVEMBER 12 
AT 

Walker & Meimarachi 
PASCHAL BRANCH. 
CAIRO. 

LATEST 
LONDON 

CREATIONS. 

Tunes. ars eC oles 
Bee 

PAYMENT “£15. and aI. PER MONTH 

LOURAITIS & Co. 

GOVERNMENT PURVE YORS. 
(iar ge — Beuao Street, Ca 

GAZETTE, MONDAY, NOVEMBER dy 

THE EGYPTIAN SUPPLY STORES. 

Portmanteaur. Ladies’ Fitted Bags. 
Portmanteaux. Ladies’ Fitted Bags, 
Travelling Bags. Gents’ Fitted Bags. 
Travelling Bags Gents’ Fitted Bags. 
G'adstone Bags. Dress Suit Cas s. 
Kit Bags. Uniform Cases. 
Kit Bags. Uniform Cases. 

Soiled Linen Bugs. 
Soiled Linen Bags. 
Holdalls 
Holdalls, 
Bonnet. Boxes. 
Deck Wicker Chairs. 
Deck Wicker Chairs. 

A miugnificent selection of solid leather goods 
and traveller’s requisites by the best English 

manuf: cturers. 

CAIRO and Old Bourse Buildings, ALEXANDRIA. 5.4.00 

MENA HOUSE HOTEL. 
LS) INOW: O-PiEEN’:. 

24846-80-4-905 

HELOUAN.- Half-Hour from Cairo. Frequent Trains. 

SALT SPRINGS. 
SULPHUR WATER STRONGER THAN ANY IN EUROPE. — bir BATH EGTACLISHMERT (English Medical Director), 

Desert Climate. Marvollous for Rheumatism, Gout, B Joints, Asthma, Dobility, &c, 
GBAND HELOUAN HOTEL, — Opposite tho Park int he the ‘seation: — Pirst Claas. 

HOTEL DES BAINS, — Every comfort, Golf (18 holes), with Professional, Teanis, Croquot, Riding, Shooting, Library, £0, 

GEORGE NUNGOVICH HOTELS. 

a > EASTERN EXCHANGE 

SCOTLAND. 

TO 1680. 

HOTEL, 
PORT SAID. 

First Class Hotel. 
Modern in all respects. 
Fire-proof, Drained« to the Sea, 

| Lifts, Electric Light, English and 
=| French Billiards, Fresh and Salt 

Oes| Water Baths. 

capers aan 

“JOHN HAIG’S GLEN LEVEN .2is 
Old Scotch Whisky. Agee 

SOLE PROPRIETORS : 
JOHN HAIG & Ca, Limited, 

MARKINCH, 
. BSTABLISHED PRIOR 

38266-36-11-004 Sowa AgEr ror Rerrt: R: CORBO & G. PARIENTE, Caire. 

Three-quarters of a Century’s established Reputation. 

Meave’s Food, 
“Admirably adapted to the wants of infants and young persons.” 

Sir Chas. A Cameron, C.B., M.D, 

Gold Medal awarded, Woman's Exhibition, London, 1900. 

NEAVE’S FOOD is specially prepared for keeping in hot climates 
and is packed in hermetically sealed Tins. 

Manufacturers: JOSIAH R. NEAVE & CO., Fordingbridge, England. 

24410-36-13 

MELLIN’S FOOD 
For Infents 

and Inwalids 

IS NOT FARINACEOUS, 
It is a fact that. farinaceous foods cannot 
be digested by infants. In Mellin’s Food 
the starch has been wholly changed into 
soluble substances+capable ‘of being 
rapidly converted in the body into living 
blood. This remarkable result is attain- 
ed outside the body by imitating exactly, 
in the process of manufacture, the natural 
conditions of healthy and perfect digestion. 

Rich in Fl: sh, Nerve, Brain and Bone Formers. 

MELLIN’S FOOD WORKS, Pi KHAM, S.E. 

NOTICE. 

Mr. W. Ernest Walton has arrived in 
Egypt and is now residing at Hotel du Nil, 
Cairo. All retailers of post-carda should 
without fail see the collection which he 
has’now at his d’sposal for the Egyptian 
market. This collection is unique in the 
wor'd. No time nor expense. has been 
spared in the production of these post 
cards, which sre veritable reproductions of 
aquarelles. 

NOTICE. | I ‘| 
| 

The P, & 0.8. N, Company's Steem Yacht 
“VEOTIS," 6,000 tons, will leave Alexandria on 
Friday, the 9th and 80th of December for Man- 

SEiLLes, taking First Saloon Passengers only, at 
the ususl mail rate, e48s4—9 | 

Representative in Egypt, Max Fischer, Oairo and Alexandria. 

INVERNESS. 

General Depot. 

JOHN ROSS & Go., 
Marina, 

Retailers. 

E. J. FLEURENT, 
Square Hulim Pacha, CATRO. 

24537-16-8-005 
, 

43848-5-B1-906 

TheTosh 
} Whisky 

MACKINTOSH &C’ 

ALEXANDRIA. | 

DAILY WEATHER REPORT. 

‘BSERVATIONS BY SURVEY DEPARTMENT. 

ALEXANDRIA 

Direction Of Wind... ......sccrcescerseees peemrerscsatee rete W.8.W, 
Po cocoveccensnccssoebeoecnccosoveenpnoccosocces LAGS 

Btate of o- rege eosceeceseos py rough 
ax. Temp. in BHAAD.........0000sreeee « dog. \, - 

anne Min. do, GO. * © srcccccccverecores 140 deg. 
ending ) Hamidity, .......c.ccrrcccrrvesscesssscsssssvess 79.0 
@ Gm.” ! Ralritall.cccccccesicccoccscoscvvereessncscesecse oe 

REMARKS, 

On Saturday thero was a moderate gale and rough sea 
from the N.W., with a very heavy shower of rain registering 
0.1.8, the weather being continually squally and the wind 
unsteady from N.W,toN.E., with frequent gusta of a moderate 
gale. Tho sea was rough throughout up to 8 a.m. yesterday, 
Yosterday, the wind blew steadily fresh from N.W., with a 
rough sea, dark and heavy slow-travelling clouds throughout 
the day. At midnight the weather changed and tho oky be- 
came cloudless but slightly hazy, Barometer rising. 

OTHER STATIONS, 

For the % hours ending 8 a.m. Yesterday. 

FURKIGN STATIONA, 

Srartoxs, Barom. | Wind, | Temp, nr ° 

TYAOGEO o-reccesrecrerseseceresseree oe | 768.5 | Calm 10.6 | Calm 

M BIER... .rocccscoecdooscessbenese wsoee| 768.6 | Light 18.0 | Rather 

Hrindiiat,.....ccccsssssesseersereeeee | 763.6 Moder. 136 Rather 

ALHBNS,...cccececessvvens sees senee see 768.6 | Very 11,7 | Rough 
stron 

1 AMAA p.cecececcessecesevesseeee | 757.7 Almoes Calm 
calm 

PHASES OF THE MOON THE SUN. 
: ‘|. Rises. Sets, 

Nov. 1 Last oes 1,138.0./69 am. 6.9 p.m 
o 7 New coves 537 p.m [613 am. 6.5 p.m, 
oo 15S lst ecverecee 2.96 a.m. | 6,30 a.m. 45) p.m, 
~ 18 Slt Moon ow. Bld an. |) 6.26 om am 

55 p.m. 
4 

» 30 Lest quarter......... 9.38 a.m. /6.33 am. 4 
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BSUBSOBIPTIONS,—Alexandria, Oairo, and the 
Interior of Egypt (including delivery in Alex. 
andria or postage to subscriber's address) P.T. 

281} per annum, P.T. 116 for six months, 

P.T. 80 for three months. To other countries 

in the Postal Union P,T, 978 (82.14s.) per 
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ADVERTISEMENTS, - P.T. 4 per line. Minimam 

. tonal line P.T. 10, Notices in news column» 
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BIRTH. 

MACINNES,.—At3, Sharia El-Manakh, Cairo, on November 
12, the wife of the Rey, R. MacIwwxs. M.A,, of a daughter, 

The Egyptian Gazette 
An English Daily Newspaper, Eatabliahed in 1890, 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 1904. 

OAIRO TRAMS. 
More than once it has been a pleasure to us 

to acknowledge the efficiency of the services of 
the Cairo‘Tramway Company and the evident 
desire of the management to meet the wishes of 
the public in every possible manner. We have 
therefore no hesitation in calling the attention 
of the manager to the irregularity of the service 
between the Citadel.and the Esbekieh that has 
for some time past been very noticeable. A 
correspondent who uses this service daily com- 
plains that of late, sometimes on two or three 
mornings in succession, he has had to wait ten 
minutes or more for a car to find, when one did 
arrive, that it was not only packed full but was }. 

| garlanded by a picturesque array of passengers 
clinging to every available stanchionand handle. 
Such incidents are not perhaps wholly avoid- 
able. Accidents will happen, as the old 

has it, in the best regulated families, but weare 
afraid that in many instances the cause ofthese 
delays is to be attributed to the want of tact on 
the part of the police, who when called upon to 
deal with a refractory passenger, or to act upon 
the complaint of some one, proceed to treat the 
affair in a leisurely manner that is not at all 
justifiable. If, as occurs from time to time, the 
police find it necessary to make a more or less 
extended enquiry, or to require the attendance 
of a passenger, or one of the company’s officials 
serving with the car, itshould be sufficient for 
them to detain the persons necessary and permit 
ve car to ie tig necessary, in the in- 

terests of justice or otherwise, to detain the 
driver or conductor of a car, we see no reason 
why this should not be done and the place of 
the man 80 delayed taken by the corresponding - 
official of the next car to arrive at the spot and 
making the same journey. In this way all 
needs would be filled and the sight now to 
too often seen of a string of four or more cars 
blocking up the traffic, while 4 policeman makes 
a close inquest into some trivial complaint, 
would not be so common. We cannot but think 
that if the company: would make a suggestion 
of this kind to the police they would. be met 
in every possible way and the ne would 
profit greatly... 

TO-DAY’S TELEGRAMS, 

THE, WAR. 

WINTER CAMPAIGN. 

PESSIMISM AT MUKDEN, 
— 

_ Panis, November 13. 
A telegram received heré from Mukden says 

that pessimism prevails there anent the 
prospects of a winter campaign. It is believed 
that the transport supply question will be the 
most difficult; (Reuter.) 

EL eprpecnene cre Bes iy a 

‘RUSSIAN WA WAS LOAN. 

~ Parts, Novanter 13. 
The Echo de Paris learns from St. Peters- 

burg that a Russian loan of £53,000,000 has 
been arranged with German and Dutch banks, 

- | £45,000,000 will be issued in Germany and 
the rest at Amsterdam. The greater part of 

: | the money is to remain in Germany, and will 
be used as & guarantee in connection with 
orders for numerous warships. (Reuter. 

JAPAN'S FOREIGN LOAN. | 
FINANCE MINISTER NOT SATISFIED, 

Tox1o, November 12. 
The prompeatas of the Japanese loan, men- 

tioned on the 8th inst., has been issued. The 
loan is repayable in 1911, and secured on the 
Customs. ( Reuter.) 

Toxo, November 12. 
The Minister for Finance states that the 

Government is not: satisfied with the terms of 
the foreign loan, but the delay in the capture 
of Port Arthur and the departure of the 
Baltic-Fleet compelled the acceptance of terms 
less favourable than the first loan. (Reuter) 

TRANS-SIBERIAN RAILWAY, 
DOUBLING OF TRACK. 

’  §r. Pererssura, November 13. 
The Tsar has approved of the scheme for 

doubling the track .of the Trans-Siberian Rail-’ 
way. ( Reuter.) 

ANGLO-FRENCH AGREEMENT. 
cae 

__ 

PASSED BY CHAMBER. 

x Paris, November 12. 
The Chamber has approved of M. Delcassé’s 

declaration anent the Anglo-French Agreement 
by 438 votes to 94. ( Reuter.) 

Parts, November 12. 
The Chamber of Deputies has passed the 

Anglo-French Convention. ( Havas.) 

Panis, Noveruber 13. 
The Chamber has ratified the Franco-Sia- 

mese Convention, and also the Anglo-French 
Convention concerning Newfoundland and 
West and Central ae by 443 votes to 105. 

( Reuter.) 

THE KOWEYE DIFFICULTY. 
LORD LANSDOWNE'S REPLY. 

Lonpoy, November 13. 
Lord Lansdowne told the Porte that the 

Agent is only at Koweyt temporarily in order 
to settle certain affairs. His lordship, however, 
cannot deal with the case solong as the Aden 
question is not settled. ( Reuter.) 

AMERICAN NAVY 
BIG INCREASE IN PERSONNEL. 

—— 

Wasuinaton, November 13. 
The Government is increasing the personnel 

of the Navy to 64,445 men, which is more than 
double the number at present. The: increase is 
in connection with the new building programme. 

( Reuter.) 

Ue ELECTION. 

Lonvox, November 12. 
Lord Turnour, Conservative and Chamber: 

lainite, has been elected by 4,888 votes against 
Mr. —, ese 8,604, ( Reuter.) 



——— 

THE BALTIC FLERT, 
——— 

"QUESTION OF NEUTRALITY. 

—_— 

DIVERGENCES OF OPINION. 

ELEET AT DAKAR. 

Paris, November 12. 

The Temps states that the Japanese Minister 
called. upon M. Deleassé yesterday with 
reference to certain:points . relating to the 
observance of neutrality by France. ‘T'here are 
grounds for believing that divergences of 
opinion have arisen. The same, however, must 
not be over-rated as they will soon be removed, 
since France has hitherto reconciled her duties 

as anally of Russia with those ofa neutral 

‘Power. Japan, on the other hand, appreciates 

the uprightness of French intentions in the 
delicate situation. Explanations are proceeding 

amicably. 

The above doubtless - refers to coaling and 
other naval facilities which have been given to 
the Russians by French colonies. ( Reuter.) 

Paris, November 13. 
_‘It.is stated that Japan has called the atten- 
tion of the governments to the maintenance of 
a striet neutrality with regard to the passage 
of the Russian Baltic Squadron. ( Havas.) 

Dakar, November 13. 
Four Russian battleships, 5 cruisers and 7 

transports haye arrived here. ( Reuter.) 

Dakar, November 12. 
The Russian Fleet has arrived. ( Havas.) 

FRENCH SENATE.. 

-Panis, November 13. 
M. Wallon, Senator, is dead. 
M. Destournelles has been elected Senator. 

(Havas.) 

SYVETON-DUGAIL DUEL. 

Paris, November 12. 
The duel between M. Syveton and Captain 

Duguail has. taken place. Two shots were 
exchanged without result. ( Havas.) 

OBITUARY. 

Lonpon, November 12. 
Mr. Valentine Prinsep, the artist, and Mr. 

George Lennox Watson, the yacht designer, 
are dead. ( Reuter.) 

LOCAL AND GENERAL. 
Transport or Cattte.—The Ministry of 

the Interior has issued instructions to all 
Governors and Moudirs on the subject of the 
transport of cattle. 

Ziainta 'Tueatre.—M. Silvain, the celebrat- 
ed French tragedian, opens a short season at 
this theatre this evening with Victor Hugo’s 
Le Roi s'amuse. 

A Competitor to Eayrr—lIt is announced 
that the people of Sindh are this year export- 
ing three hundred thousand bales of improved 
cotton equal to Egyptian. 

Frevxcu Scuoon or Law*—The beginning of 
the course for the three years licentiate at the 
French School of Law at Cairo is fixed for 
Thursday next, 17th inst., at 3.30 p.m. 

Mepican Licenses.—Drs. J. S. Bordach and 
Emin Malouf have been authorised by the 
Ministry of the Interior to practise in Egypt. 
M. Franz Moldehuke has been authorised to 
practise as a pharmacist. 

Britis Sopprer Drowngp. — On Saturday 
afternoon the corpse of Private Sinclair, of the 
2nd Battalion Royal Inniskilling Fusiliers, was 
found in the Nile at Ghizeh. ‘The funeral took 

place yesterday afternoon. 

Newspaper Lie Case.—Mr. Gammal, a 
wealthy Alexandria, has brought an action 
for libel against. the proprietor and editor of 
the Jamiel, a local Arabic newspaper. £1000 
(damages are claimed. 

Tue AnniversARY of the death of Ismail 
Pasha was commemorated yesterday evening 
at the Daira of Kasr el-Aly by a religious cere- 
wiony, Some* verses of the Koran were read 
and alms were given to the poor at the ceme- 
tery of the Khedivial family. 

Suez Canat.— On the 10th inst. 11 vessels 
passed through the Suez Canal. Of these, 10 
were British and 1 was French. The transit 
and passenger dues for the day amounted to 
314,821.49 frs. The total transit and passenger 
dues collected. from the Ist.inst. to that date 
on 120-vessels amounted to 3,174,893.54 frs. 

Mr. Joun B. Carrart wishes to inform his 
clients that, owing to the expiration of the 
lease of his old premises in‘ the Grand Squares 
his offices and stores have beén removed to 8, 
Rue de'l’Eglise Debbane and 6, Boulevard de 
Ramleh. As the fittings of the offices, shop, and 
Stores are nof yet completed, some of the back 
Btores will be used temporarily, with entrance 
from 8, Rue de l’Eglise Debbane, 

ep ee oe — ——— 

Tue Horsuam Exxcrion results, asgiven in 
this morning’s telegrams, are cold comfort for 
the Ante-Chamberlainites. The late member, 
Mr. Heywood Johnstone, was so well known 
and so popular in the constituency, which he 
had represented since 1893, that it was difti- 
cult for a new candidate to fill his place in tlie 
favours of that division of the county, but 
Lord Turnour has romped in with nearly 800 
votes to the good. 

A New Hospitas will shortly very probably 
be erected in Old Cairo by. the Church Mis- 
sionary Society. It will be an extension of the 
Society's present hospital and will be construct- 
ed specially for the use of women and children. 
It is to be erected in memory of the wife of Dr. 
Maynard Pain, of the C.M.S. in Old Cairo. 
That lady, it will be remembered, died in 
Cuiro a yearago. It is estimated that nearly 
£2,400 will be required and of this sum nearly 
£1,900 has already been subscribed. 

THE KHEDIVE. 

The Khedive held an “Iftar” on Saturday 
evening at Abdeen Palace, which was attended 
by a large number of retired high officials. 

His Highness received Commodore Coun- 
douriotis, the Admiral of the Greek Fleet, and 
his commanding officers this morning at 
Abdeen Palace. They were presented to the 
Khedive by M. Gennadis, Hellenic Diplomatic 
Agent and Consul-General at Cairo. 

MENA HOUSE COACH UPSET. 
An accident that might have been very 

serious happened to the Mena House coach 
yesterday morning, about half-a-mile from the 
bridge. One of the horses—a magnificent team 
recently imported from Hungary — became 
restive and swerved to the left close to the 
trees, against one of which the coach collided. 
Owing to the impact the entire coach turned 
turtle and the four passengers, driver, and groom 
were thrown to the ground. ‘Ihe driver 
pluckily stuck to his reins and did his utmost 
to avert disaster, and owing to his own cool- 
ness was thrown rather heavily in front of the 
coach. He was unconscious for a few minutes 
but was at once rescued from the horse by the 
passengers, who had by this time alighted. 
The groom crushed his foot and was taken to 
the German:Hospital and is little the worse 
beyond a few contusions, 
A subscription of 10 shillings was collected 

among the passengers and presented to the 
driver by Mr. Norman ‘Hamilton, who was on 
the box-seat at the time of the accident, and 
who addressed a few complimentary remarks 
to the driver, a brave Italian, who deserved 
the utmost credit for his conduct and to whom 
not the slightest blame attached. 

HELOUAN. 
The Grand Hotel Helouan is daily receiving 

new arrivals. We notice among the visitors at 
this hotel Mr. A. Byddulph Myddelton, Mr. 
and Mrs. Pettigrew, from London, Mr. Schwe- 
rin, M. A. Rossano,; Mr. 8. A. Fisher and Dr, 
Campbell Ward, from Harrogate, Mr. Sidney 
Halifax, Mr, Wright Henderson, M. F. Suares, 
from Cairo, Mr. Ed. Downham, from Poole, Mr, 
J. Bibby, from Birkenhead, Mr. Bretschneider, 

Mrs. and the Misses Gollock, from London, 
Many applications for. rooms have been 

received lately. Among the visitors shortly 
expected are: Col. and Mrs. Spearman, ° Mrs, 
Birley, Mr, Fildes, Mr. and Mrs. Jebb Scott, 
Capt. and Mrs. W. Leetham, Mr. and Mrs. 

Th. Jimmins and party, Miss James and party. 
The golf professional, who has been specially 

engaged by the manager of the Grand Hotel, 
is expected in a few days, and the links is 
now: opén for the use of visitors staying 
either at the Grand Hotel or at the Hotel des 
Bains. 

The Bath’ Establishment of Heals: under 
the management of the George Nungovich 
Hotels Company, has been entirely renewed 
during thelastsummer. 'lhreemoreof thefamous 
so-called Helouan baths (bath with massage 
under water) have been added during thesummer. 
From now and during the whole season eight 
European experienced masseurs and masseuses 
from Aix-les-Bains and Harrogate, will be in 
attendance. 
installed at the Bath Establishment, which 
may be visited at any time of the day. 

LETTER-TO THE EDITOR. 
REDUCTION OF GARRISON. 

To tHe Epiror OF THE BovPrtan GAZETTE. 

Dear Sir,—Some time ago I sent you a very 
characteristic comment of the Duke of Wel- 
lington on the reductions in the Indian army 
which precipitated the Sikh war. I trust you 
will find space in your columns fora selection 
from the second volume of Lord Dalhousie’s 
Life, which explains readily why the great 
event of 1857 was so very nearly successful. 
In 1854 Lord Dalhousie wrote. to Sir Charles 
Wood :— 

“T cannot believe that the Queen’s 
Government would diminish the compara-’ 
tively smal] European forcein India without 
any reference to thé Government of the 
country. I wish to say to you emphatically 
that two European regiments cannot be 
safely withdrawn, especially now. Our Raj 
is safe from risk, but only while we are]’ 
strong. We positively must not be weaken- 
ed, 
weakened in European infantry.” 

In a subsequent minute he recorded :—‘*The 
Government of India has no element of national 
strength on which it can fall back in a country 
where the entire English community is but a 
handful of scattered strangers.” 

History has an unfortunate habit of repeating | 
itself, and I put this quotation before those of} 
my countrymen in whose eyes two and two 
make four and not two two’s. 

ours truly, 
DISsQuisrED, 

Osiro, November 12, 

A new Vichy bath will also bef 

I adjure you not to allow us to be]. 

THE. BAT ETA CAPT MONDAY, 

GREEK FLEETS VISIT. 
a 

AN UNFORTUNATE CONTRETEMPS. 

SAILOR DROWNED. 
At eleven o'clock on Seitsy morning, 

while the train containing 750 sailors and 

petty officers from all the aie of the Greek 
squadron was on the bridge of the Mahmou- 
dieh Canal, going to the Antoniades Garden, 
one of the sailors of the Hydra, by name Spindor 
Milionis, got out of the train and fell through 
one of the spaces in the bridege, near 
Hadra station, and after being severely stun- 
ned, fell into the canal, where he was ultimately 
drowned. The body of the unfortunate man 
was not found until 6 o’clock in the evening 
and was then taken to. the Greek Hospital 
for identification, ete. The body remained 
there all night. 

THE FUNERAL, 

At 3 o'clock yesterday afternoon, a small 
detachment from the ship Hydra, accompanied 
by the band of the vessel, escorted the body of 
the deceased sailor, which was placed on a gun 
carriage, to the Greek cemetery, followed by a 

vast concourse of people. The burial service 
was read by the local Bishop, at the chapel’ of 
the Greek-Orthodox cemetery. The body was 
then deposited in the grave and three volleys 
were fired by the escort. There were three big 
wreaths, one from the crew of the Hydra, one 
from the Hellenic’ community, and one from 
Mr. Anthony Benachi. The chief mourner was 
represented by Mr: Scotides, the Consul-General. 
Besides all the officers of the ship we remarked 
Mr. Michel Sinadino; the personnel of the 
Greek Consulate, the Greek Judge, Mr. G. 
Zervudachi, Dr. Valasopoulo, Mr. M.S. 
Salvago, Mr. N. Sinadino. Mr. Ant. and Alex, 
Benachi, Mr. Paraskevas, Mr. E. Minotto, the 
personnel of the Greek Hospital, and many 
others. ‘The crowd at the cemetery and along 
the roads outside may be estimated at about 
10,000 people. After the conclusion of the 
ceremony, the escort marched back to the 
ship, headed by the band playing a march, 
and acgompanied by a large crowd of people. 

SATURDAY’S PICNIC. 

In spite of the death of the sailor Milionis, 
which threatened to postpone the proceedings, 
the picnic given in honour of the petty officers 
and sailors of the fleet came off at 12 o'clock 
on Saturday. Over 750 men sat down to lunch, 
which was provided by Messrs. Walker and 
Meimarachi, Ltd., of Alexandria, at the Anto-}. 
niades Garden, on the Mahmoudieh Canal. At 
another table all the leading members of the 
Hellenic community lunched, amidst the 
strains of the band ofthe Greek Philharmonic 
Society. In the afternoon all the ladies of the 
Hellenic colony here appeared, and the men 
danced the Greek national dances. The pro- 

ceedings terminated at 4 o'clock with the 
singing of the Greek National Anthem. 
At 7.30 on Saturday evening H.E. Mahmoud 

Pasha Sidky, Governor of Alexandria, gave a 
dinner in honour of the Commodore of the 
Greek Fleet at the Khedivial Club of Alex- 

andria. His Excellency, who was accompanied 
by his private secretary, had on his right M. 
Scotides, the Hellenic Consul-General at Alex- 
andria, on his left Commodore Coundouriotis, 
and opposite M. Gennadis, the Greek Diplom- 
atic Agent in Cairo, on whose right was Cap- 
tain Ghinis, of the flag-ship Psara, and on his 
left Captain Damianos, of the Hydra. 
Among the others invited were Mr. E. Bena- 

chi, the president of the Hellenic community, 
Mr. M. Sinadino, Colonel Hopkinson Bey, the 

Greek judges, Messrs. Pangalo, Dimaras, Anto- 
niadis, and Papadopoulo, Mr. M. Salyago, Mr. 
Amb. Ralli, Mr. N. Tamvaco, Mr. G. Zervuda- 
chi, and Mr. Ch. Simopoulo. 

His Excellency proposed the health of his 
Majesty the King of Greece and the proceed- 
ing then terminated. 

The party subsequently repaired to the 
Abbas Helmy Theatre, where a representation 
of Jl T'rovatore was given. 

DEPARTURE FOR CAIRO. 

On Sunday at midday the Greek Commodore 
D. Coundonriotis, with his staff, five officers 
from each ship, the head officer of the Com- 
missariat department, the chief doctor, the 
head engineer, and the chaplain left for Cairo, 
accompanied by M. Gennadis, the Greek 
Diplomatic Agent at Cairo, by whom they were 
presented’ to his Highness. the Khedive. By 
the same train Mr. E. Benachi, president of the 
Greek community, also left: ‘They are putting 
up at the Continental Hotel, where rooms bad 
been reserved for them. We understand that 
the programme to be followed in Cairo is the 
following :— 

Monday. Presentation to H:H, the Khedive. 
Then a Te Deum. at the Greek-Orthodox. 
Church St. Nicola, and-at nighta:dinner: at | ' 
the Continental Hotel, given in honour of the 
officers by the Greek colony at Cairo. 

Tuesday. Picnic to the Barrage. 
Wednesday. Excursion to the Pyramids, 

where ‘tea will’ be-given, and a’ “Ptinch”’ at'thé 
Greek Club given to the officers by the Hellenic 
colony of Cairo. 

On Thursday they return to Alexandria. 

New York! dogs: are now: fitted ont: with’ on 

armoured coat studdei with sharp. steel spikes, 
to enabe them to play ‘‘teuch‘lasi" on the public 
highway without that. risk of getting. squsabed 
by 8 motorcar which so annoys the high-»pirited 
dog. If the armourid dog is runinta by a car 
hi: spikes puricture the: tyre and the rnsh of 
released air ibiows Etat one of’ ckogers 

GRAND HOTEL BONNARD, 
ALEXANDRIA, 

gs. PER BAY, WINE INCLUDED, 
S7ORE-1G T1008 | HL 
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THE CATTLE PLAGUE, — 
oe 

NEW se is ; 

. Ridicaleeyon Thuredy 2 
The following arrété has been teeced by the 

Ministry of the Interior -— 
Art. 1, Without the previous authorisation 

of the authorities designed by the Sanitary 
Administration and conformity with the 
provisions of the said authorisation, 

(a.) The transport of cattle or buifaloes 
from one village to another, and, 

(4.) The trade in and transport of dried 
hides and bones of cattle, are forbidden: 

Art. 2. It is strictly prohibited 
(a.) To engage in the trade in or transport 

of raw hides; - 
(b.) To slaughter any cattle or buffaloes 

outside the public abattoirs in localities 
declared infected by cattle plague ; 

(c). 'To transport from one village to another 
the flesh of cattle unless they have been 
slaughtered in such abattoirs. 

3. The decree of June 14, 1904, is hereby 
abrogated and replaced by the present decree. 

4. The present decree shall come into force 
at once and remain in force for 6 months unless 
previously abrogated. 

THE LATE TIGRANE PASHA. 

The body of Tigrane Pasha arrives at Alex- |?" 
andria this afternoon by the North German} 
Lloyd 8.8. Schleswig. The Sub-Governor of 
Alexandria and a detachment of police will 
proceed to the quays to receive the body,|” 
which is to be despatched this afterndon’to 
Cairo by a ‘ppostad train direct from the quay. 

THE NEW STEAMSHIP LINE. 

The arrival of the S.S. Schleswig at Alexan- 
dria this afternoon inaugurates the new-Medi- 
terranean service of the North German Lleyd. 
The Schleswig left Marseilles on Wednesday 
and Naples at noon on Friday: She had 235 
passengers on board, of whom 135 were first and 
59 second class. Among the passengers were 
Prince Aslan d’Abro Pagradite, Mr.and Mrs. 
Charles Bayerlé, Mme.. Bustros,. Prince and 
Princess Hussein, Izzet Pasha and Princess 
Faika Izzet, Baron and Baronne Menasce, 
Tueni Bey, Mr. Michael Sursock, Comte and 
Comtesse de Serionne, Mme. ©. Salyago, 
Boghos: Pasha Nubar, and Mrs. G. B, Alderson. 

, NEW ARCHAOLOGICAL SOCIETY.’ 

A new society has been successfully started 
in Paris under most distinguished auspices, 
in-imitation- of the Egypt, Palestine, and 
Cretan Exploration Funds. It is entitled 
“La Société Francaise de Fouilles Archéolo- 
giques.” The first grant of funds will almost 
certainly be apportioned to M. Gayet to 
assist him in further excavations at- Antinoe. 

As evidence of the “entente cordiale,” thé 
committee are desirous of having British mem- 
bers, and our correspondent Mr. Offord is* the 
first such elected. The president is M. Babslon 
of the “Cabinet des Medailles,” The annual 
subscription, which entitles members to the 
publications, is 20 francs. 

ABBAS HELMY THEATRE, 

This theatre was again crowded on Saturday bes 
evening, when Verdi’s J? T'rovatore was | DrO- 
duced, and it was evident from the roun ds-of 
applause bestowed on the artistes throu; 
the evening that the performance. fully 
their expectations, and was indeed an unquat 
ified: success. Signora Fabbri’s. Azucena was’ 
an interpretation of ‘that difficult ¥dle the like 
of which, both from a musical and histiionic 
point of view, it has seldom been our pleasure] } 
to hear. As Leonora Signora Popovici scored 
another distinct success. She sang. and acted] | 
with that grace 4nd: skill which always chae} 
racterize her performances,: and with Signdta’} | 
Fabbri, shared in the enthusiastic” plandits 
so lavishly bestowed and so richly deserv~ 
ed, Both these ladies were presented with’ 
handsome bouquets. Signor Vénerandi was 
a very acceptable Manrico and met with 
hearty applause. The famous-aria at. the- 
end of the third act he was compelled to 
tepeat no less than thrice. Te whole: of te 
artistes were recalled continually; 
A word of praise is’ again die ‘to the stein 

for the excellent'‘manner in which their work | 
is performed, the hidden choruses being parti- 
cularly pleasing. It is hardly necessary to. say 
that the orchestra, under the able batén of 
Sig. Falconi, was, as it always is, perfection. . 
' The performance was under the distinguish- 
ed patronage and presence of H.B. the Go- 
vernor of Alexandria, who’ occupied the KHe: 
dive’s box, accompanied’ by the Commodoté 
pnd officers of the Greek Squadron, A large 
humber of Greek tiaval officérs and many local 
hotables were also present in other parts of 
the house. 

This evening there will be no performance, 
To-morrow Andrea Chenier will be given, with 
Signa. Popovici in the caste. 

Yesterday's Italian. mailboat. brought the 
celebrated singer Signa. Monti Baldini and the'| : 
tenor Alfredo Torniani, who will shortly make: 
their appearance in Carmen and Mignon, 

YACHTING. 
The British turbine yacht Emerald, which t is 

bound for a cruise to the China Seas, lett] 
Alexandria harbour yesterday eyening, —_- 
The French yacht Fiorentina ZZ. also tatlea | 

yesterday evening bound i in the same a 
as the Hmerald.: . 

{WINDSOR HOTEL. 
“Largest Ist oldies arid most” comfirtable 

4 | Hotel in Al ot gt nt pease pillar 
£,, —_ 
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‘| scdne, but Coquelin carried through magnifi- 

‘| If you doubt it fead Cyrano and try to imagine 

“AINE: AT ‘CAIRO. NOTES FROM: TAN 

= TARTUPR” 
We had J'artufe, followed by Les Precieuses 

A tipo ge line is now: 
spelen witht Alesana and the result if 

expression: -wete | telegrame‘are transmitted quickly °(5 ; 
telegtams in  somiecased), equally: amazing. Ho never underlined, and|/for orditiatty ef 

to the British'-theatre-goer, who is aeeustomed:|-congratulate:. the~) ne 
to Over-acting, that fact: lone a: linens} having mot the claims of the publi at = 
astonishing as¢his historic sense. |. Tartafe is: 
no modern imposter as loquacious as=hevis GREEK. VICBOONSUL.. 
underbred, all things. to all men and:more 
shamelessly fluent than his prospeotus. Hevis 
the: typical imposter of a dignified-epoch-when } 
the lowest. villains hada .grand air and>when’ 
honest» people ‘were ‘not compelled! to: career 
through: life,.at high pressure: under. pain:of} on 
being optataiped by: thsi fiends andicom | _ THE. TANZIM. o 
sequen time to: around them and, e Tanzim Department as bine” ; 
ameng other-- interesting; subjects, to» study _ li rt 
character. We do not. say. they. studied: it} the interests of the town Now that ths 
consciously or as & science, but, having: produe. | light‘has been-installed, all'the old Adinpe:: 
bape distinct and géneral.type of edueated have had to be-pub away, and as’ the. 

iwho differed.-as -greatly from the man-of: une ‘had no room in the:stores: the have 

we the ~ 

Mr. Nicolas Golomas, Greek “Viee-Catisul in: 
‘Tantab; has ‘beert replaced by’an offitial from 
the Alexandria Consulate. There ‘are ronmoure 
that he will not return-hete. “: eta 

—_—_— ae 

fifteenth eentary_as he differs from the man4 simply . barricaded -the-side stréet; 
of the niheteenth;. they insisted-on,the neces-{ tores at both ends cae aut use this same 
jty ineumbent: om: all» decent persons to ‘be4. 

nped with part at least of the: pattern ofad: pea Ba ek 
iitrademark,. Nowadays: we: would not ‘ . i sole | 

eiduped-by! ‘Partafe; who would. be oni PERSONAL AND: 
yersally:. cut.as a: sanctimonions ‘bore. or pes 

- cousistent eccentrics. Yet, we seem: tod: oe 
pmnember:' cases in country tows - where a ing fT tad 
itizens who were) distingnished.: as: ‘worthy’ Governor of Alexanitia the 31d’ tae 

‘Christian’: men and had even becomes Mander) of ee Italian 01 
ghurchwardens, ended their days- aR ‘ie f 

yere last heard ofin South American republics.} The death is anlage of the shia 
Of the other actors, Mlle Suzanne Devoyod | drite Germanos; who for’ st bas’ 
adé a very charming Elvire; bat‘Mlle-Bou-} represented‘ the Patriarch of Ale 

dhetal: was not very distinct and M. Chabert Goumenical Patriarchate.:The “At 
(Damis) overacted. {died suddenly on:Friday een 
After the performance of Tartyfe came Les | of Mgr. Mihail, . 
récteuses Hidicules and a great improvement Direotor: of thes: ‘National :Se 

n the other members of the company, who had 
hot been able to save the Alexandrines of 
artufe from monotony only relieved by“ Co- 
uelin’s splendid enunciation and delivery of 
e long lines. Mlle Devoyod was again good 
Magdalen, but rather failed to bring out 
@ humour of her part, and Mlle Bouchatal as 
athos greatly improved on her Doringre. M. 

berg, who had made Orgon too much, in 
a of a buffoon in foaws repeated | . 

“The funeral of Mies. 
daughter ot Mr, 

leave the residence of the. "eet Peiia ‘ents 
+ 72, Rosetta-avenue, at 8.50 pm. ay 

Orgonic gestures'as‘Gorgibus; | Coquetit’s 
dering. of Mascarille’s song deserved éven where he intended to 
than the sma it received. ae 

1 i BR 
or ian fomer — haves Bon today 

ee 

E  “LABBE: CONSTAN TIN.” . 

| On Friday night LAbbs Constantin made a 
false reappearance in Cairo, and was well 

ived.by an appreciative house. ‘The piece is 
merely a parlour play, and albeit light (4 
trifling, rivets the attention: of the 1 
y its amusing situations and’ dialogue, - M. ee 
gee again showed himself a master of the 
quiet method of acting, as opposed to the 
florid style that’ involves so miuch’ violent} 

SPOCU 

| Mi and ‘Mis. A. JoRtieaatiabe hve lett 
fc Heloum, to spend he Winter sesso. fees i 

%s a 

; oo in 
{ 

PASSEN GER. Lisa. : 

iecceapiehg and are -about tte stage ; 
Sige ae Ca 

trusting to his inimitable variety o expression, Soinirad 
he assumed now 4 look. of bland i mee de eee le tse 

winkle of arch cynicism, followed iby a} 
ave and affable smile to his friends | Kahil 

guests, while his unique powers ‘of ‘artion- 
| lation made even his'whispers: audible alfdvert 
tf the house. We liked him’ best in the'third | act, 

though in the first his dinner and siesta were} 
most amusingly rendered. It is a pity that the} 
mise-en-scene and the characters call for so little 
éomment, with-the exception perhaps of Mme. 
Suzanne Devoyod and-seme spirited acting by | Kran 

. Rozenberg, which met with | the appreciation 
t deserved. 

“CYRANO DE 8 BERGERAC.” 

Le corur a’ ses raisons, which ‘opened: Satur- 
day night's performance, is an amusing little 
éurtain-raiser, slight, witty, and well-perform- 
ed, but we would have given anything to hear 
another act of Cyrano de Bérgerac.. Wé had Dp 
the 3rd and 5th acts with Coqyelin athis best.) 2de famille et gouv., Hess et 1. 
The staging of the balcony scene was hopeless- | Consul’ Prochvick, Mme Ganzoni et 
ly bad;-but the:fact that:the . night,.on- which} Rolo, bonne et bébé’ Waa 
all depends, was thoroughly illuminated, made sich, ‘Mie Mis tovachi, B. 
no differente- whatever’ to »the- quality ‘of is rr; 
performance. Matty fitst-rate actors would have} 
faltered béfore’ the’ unréality of the mise-en- | 

tie 

Mme Cherif pacha et gouv., Mmes Kel loy et 
Smith, Mme iBteplionn j Seth Dro fire, 
prince Toussoun et 8 comp, C..Maridati; San-- 
ee Maes Mme. Ruppa «et sa- 

, Horwi ehlo, M. et-Mme. 
Moh. bey Churif, Mme, roe ree 
jim, Herzog, MmeSchnext, Hi 
‘schuster, Tschirgi, Schu: 

et Soi paampers de duaraaeet, sige 
Le paqueboti: Wmberto’ Z,'de- la: Oia Floste 

Rubattino, arrivé hier de Genes, avait-tc bond's 
fam, 

cently what is probably his finest performance. 

the possibility of such a man. in real life.. Yet 
Coquelin makes: him- not: only . possible but’ 
eminently probable and-convineing; - 

MM... Chicard, 
Wilson, Brioschi, A. Olivieri, I 
Nola, Bellmann, M. ‘et. Mme 
Moine et fam., Coote opr. 

Hazimy, Vaskil, M. et Mme Wantz, 
Russo, Rey. Pere. Monari, Corbet! 

STEAMER MOVEMENTS. 
The Messageries Maritimes 8.8. Portugal, 

which left Marseilles’ on Thursday, passed 
through the Straits of Messina on peste! Beate 
and is due here to-morrow morning. See mi fea Be 

The Ellerman 8.8. Athenian ‘arrived here‘Gn 
Friday afternoon from Liverpool, and Gibraltar. 
with mails and Ueroin ony ; 

| festa psage Ate 

81,10. 

CARLTON _HOTEL,| 
Pin. lat sre ponent promenedt, aad Onley, 

if aseeng 

‘ x] \e if 

wyear G. awe pwns Sane 



CHRONIQUE JUDICIAIRE 

TRIBUNAL OIVIL MIXTE 
D’ALEXANDRIE 

L’Affaire Faik Pacha 
Paik Pacha avait été ecité par devant le 

‘tribunal Mixte de Justice Sommaire d’A- 
lexandrie par un certain Akimovitch avx 
fing de s’entendre condamner A lui payer 
la somme de 100 L.T. a titre d’indemnité 
pour le service qu'il lui a rendu en lai ra- 
menant sa femme de Constantinople a 
Alexandrie. 

Le Tribunal saisi avait condamné Fsik 
Pacha au paiement de lasomme de 25 Liv 
Les deux parties firent appel de ce juge- 
ment, Voici le texte de la sentence rendue 
par le tribunal civil mixte : 

‘‘Statuant publiquement et contradic 
toirement en matidre civile ef en d-gré 
d’appel, déclare Faik Pacha recevable et 
fondé en gon app-! et rejetant l’appel inci- 
dent d’Akimovitch, réformant le jagement 
attaqué, déboute Akimovitch de eu demande 
en paiement de 100 L.T.; l’aatorise toute- 
fois A retirer du Poste de Police de Ramleh 
les 7 livres sterling qui y ont été déposées 
par Faik Pacha pour lui étre remises et au 
cas ol cette somme ne ée trouverait plos 
aux mains de la police, ordonne A Faik 

Pacha de'la psyer & Akimovitch. 
Oondamne ce darnier a tous les dépena de 

Ire instance et‘ d’appel, honorasires d- 

Yavocat de Faik Pacha taxés a P.T. 800 
pour les 2 instances. ”’ 

Voici un court apercu des motifs inyo- 
qués par le juge: Aucane convention n’est 
établie au fond; le prétendu mandat gui- 
vant lequel la dame Fuik Pacha surait agi 
pour compte et au nom degson mari n’est 
pas une base suffisante; la reconnaissance 
par le pacha d’une dette de 7 livres n’im- 
plique pas un aveu mais le désir d’en finir 
avec cette affsire; les dettes de la femme ne 
tombent point d’aprés le droit musulman @ la 
charge du mari; il est d’aillours si difficile 
de déméler la yérité dans ce procds qu’une 
action contre Ia dame elle-méme serait 
peut-étre sans résultat ; aucune explication 
concluante des dépenses qu’il a faites n’eet 
fournie par Akimovitch ; celui-ci, méme en 
se réclamant d’un quasi-contrat de gestion 
d'affaires, qualificatif d’ailleurs étrange en 
l’espace, n’aurait droit Ala restitution des 
dépenses que jusqu’a concurrence du profit 
obtenu. 

CHRONLQUE FINANCIERE 

La corbeille des valeura a présenté la 
semaine passée une grande animation, non 
pas sur les grosses valeurs qui sont restés 
plutét délaisaées, mais sur les petites, par- 
ticuligrement la Delta Land, la Salt & Sod: 
et les Markets. 
Les - affaires en Delta Land ont été} 

énormes. O’est de 10000 a 15000 qu’il faut 
évaluer le nombre de titres échangés dans 
le courant de la semaine. Le coura a été 
poussé jusqa’a 4 1/16 ici et 4 3/16 au Caire. 
O’eat d’ailleurs de cette derniére ville que 
nous est venu le principal mouvement, 
baasé, dit-on, sur la rameur d’une nourells 
émission. Le prix d'aujourd’hui est de 
8 27/32 acheteurs. 
La Salt & Soda avait débuté ferme a 31 

et atteint 84; elle avait ensuite faibli en 
,cléture A 88/6 pour reprendre anjourd’hui 
4 84/3 couetcura. La demande croissante de 
Ja spéculation fait prévoir des prix encore 
plus élevés. 

Bien que les recettes des Markets soit 
peu satisfaisantes, comparées a celles de la 
Semaine correspondante de 1908, cette 
valenr reste cependant en grande faveur 
aupraés da public. A 24 au début de Ia 
semaine, elle cldturait samedi a 26/6. 

Il y & peu'de choses a dire sur Its grosses 
valeurs. La Banque Nationale débute ferme 
4 22 7/8 et atteint 23 5/8 dans le courant 
de la semaine, pour cliturer A 23 8/8 par 
suite des réalisations. La Daira a été plus 
demandée que la semaine précédente. La 
Delta Light reste sans changement. L’A- 
gricole, ap:és avoir débuté ferme, avait 

faibli vers lo milieu de la semaine. Elle 
reprend avjourd’ubia 10 15/16. La Béhéra 
flotte entre 58 1/2 et 64 

En somme notre marché est en bonne 

tendance. L’argent y est encore asacz 
abondant et la crise monétaire ne semble 
pas trop prochaine. Les marchés euro- 
péens continuent a rechercher nos va- 

leurs et Ie taux de l’escompte se maintient 
assez bas, A 2 7/8. 

—o 
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EGYPTIAN STATE RAILWAYS. 

NOTICE. 
mee ene 

The Board of Administration has the honour to 
inform the public that, commencing on Wednesday 
16tb and Thuredsy 17th November, theTrain de 

Luxe,” somposed of sleeping and dining-cars only, 
wi'l ran between Cairo, Luxor and back as follows : - 
From Osiro every Monday, Wednerday and 

Saturday, leaving Cairo station at 6 80 p m., on and 
a ter 16th November. 

.rom Tmrxor every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Binday, leaving Loxor at 6.80 pm., on and after 
1%th November. 

The sleeping-car and dining-car on the night 
Exp-es, leaving Osiro at 8p m., and Loxor at 5.80 
p.m., will be supprersed from the above date, 

Passengers are requeated to give early notice of 
the berths they reqni:e,to the Sleepicg Car Company, 
Catro Station. 

Cairo, 8th Noveraber, 1904. 24805-1 
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GUNNY BAG MARKET. 

Catcurra Market Report ron Week Enpina 
27th Ocroper, 1904. 

The market opened firm after the holidays, 
a fair amount of business being put through in 
both plain and twilled goods, and the prospects 
are for a continuation of present rates for 
some time. 

There were orders from the U.K. and 
Continent, which markets have practically 
absorbed all the export business that has 
been passing, the Australian Colonies, Burmah, 
and the Far East putting forward but few 
enquiries. 

Speculators on the other hand have been 
taking forward lines of E bags at Rs.19, Heavy 
Cs at Rs.25, and various descriptions of twilled 
goods at the equivalent of about Rs.25 for 44" 
2+ lb. B wills, the advance in the price of 
loose jute and the reports from the interior of 
a shrinkage in the available supplies of the 
raw material making mills disinclined to go on 
selling, and this has in itself helped to stiffen 
the market to some extent. 

Hessians have hardened in value, more in 
sympathy with the general firmness of the 
gunny market, than by orders from consuming 
centres, and a fair quantity of both nine and 
eleven porter cloth has been taken for Jan/ 
June; the closing prices being Rs.7-9 and 
Rs,.9-10 respectively. 

For this year the heavier texture.is still in 
demand for the Argentine and*Rs.10-8 is 
being paid for this month’s shipment, the ask- 
ing price for early November being Rs. 10-4 and 
December Rs. 10; 40° 8 oz. cloth quotes Rs. 
7-12 Novr. and Rs. 7-11 December, there 
being little available for these months. 
We quote :— 

cif, Sues cif, Port Said 
22/6 Freight. 25/- Freight. 

Nov./Dec, Jan.jJune Noy./Dec, Jan./June 
Grain Sacks 60 by 30 5 lbs, =: 80/84 79/3d 81/3d 79/100, 

ez 77/10 76/5 78/6 

» Sby83t lbno= — 86/7 -- 67/- 

Sugar Bags 48 by 28 bd., 2 y= — #810 — 44,2 
» Oby 8 ,, ~= 432 41/0 43/6 42-1 

Onion Pockots #0 by 22} 123,02. — 17/8 _ 17/9 
B, Twills 44 by 26} 23 Ibs. 33/5 37/4 38/8 37/8 

MOUVEMENT MARITIME 
DU PORT D’ALEXANDRIE 

ARRIVES 

12 novembre 

Cardiff; 16 j,84, vap. ang. Tregenna, capitaine 
Jackson, ton. 1691,4 Nimnim. 

Odessa et Sude; 1j., veap. russe Tchihatohoff, cap, 
Heymann, ton. 2446, & la Cie Russe, 

18 novembre 
Ganes et Messine; 65h., vap. ital. Umberto I, cap. 

Noera, ton. 1528, & la Cie Florio Rubattino, 
Anvers et Malte ; 8 j., 8/4, vap. ang. Persian Prinos 

cap. Garbutt, ton. 1411, 4 Grace & Oo, 
Cardiff; 16j., vap. ang. Trewidien, cap. Haire, ton 

1989, & Niumnim. 

Dsrants 

11 novembre 
v. ang. Rameses, cap. Brown. 

12 novembre 

Mersine ; vap. ang. Milo, cap. Burnett. 
Byrie; vap. ang. Vakahlieh, cap. Findlay. 

Candie ; vap. hell. Athénes, cap. Catramatos, 

Brindisi et Trieste; vap. autr. Cleopatra, capitaine 
Ivellich. 

Hull ; vap. ang. Sapho, cap. Horncastle, 
Kurrachee; vap. ang. Lena, cap. Pole, sur lest. 
Batoum ; vap. hell. Costas, cap. Boutis. 
Liverpool ; vap. ang. Falernian, cap. Broadbent. 
Syrie; vap. ang. Syrian Prince, cap. Tarner, avec 

une partic de la cargaison de provenance, 
Port-Said; vap. ang. Ataka, cap. Park, aveo une 

partie dela cargaison de provenance. 

18 novembre 

Hall ; vap. ang. Toro, cap. Whitten. 

Malte et Liverpool ; 

CANAL DE SUEZ. 

8 novembre 

Elv ; vap. norv. de New-York pour Java 
Haddon Hall ; v. avgl. de Marseille p. Persian Gulf 
Borma (remorqueur); vap. ang. de Londres pour 
Bombay 

San Francisco ; vap. américain des Philippines pour 
Norfolk 

Vulcan ; vap. ang. de Manille pour New- York 
Eiba; vap. ital. d'Aden poar Livourne 
Oroya; vap. ang. de Sydney pour Londres 
K. Wilhelmina ; vap. holl. d’Amsterdam p. Batavia 
Oraig sd; vap. ang. de Middlesbrough p, Oaloutta 
Moyane ; vap. ang. ds Liverpool pour Onine 
Imperator ; vap. autr. de Trieste pour Bombay 
Orostofels ; vap. allem. de Oaloutta pour New-York 
Clan Macdonsld ; vap. ang. de Ohittagong p. Londres 
Scandia ; vap. allem, de Yokohama pour Le Havre 
Fr, 2,617,674,87. 

ey 

AVIS 

Les obséques de | 8. B. Tigrane Pacha 
auront lieu Mardi pruchain 15 courant a 
10 heures du matin. 
On se réunira a la maison de Tigrane 

Pacha d’ovd le Oonvoi se rendra a l’Eglise 
Arménienne da Mousky. 

Il ne sera pas éhvoyé d’invitations, 
24879-2-2 

Metropolitan and Cairo Helonan 
| Railway. 

AVIS 
A pertir de samedi 12 novembre 1904, et pendant. 

tout Je mois de Ramadan, deox trains supplémen- 
taires partiroot l'un de Bab-el-Lonk 4 11h.16 p.m. 
avecarrét & Tourah et s‘autre de Helouan 4 12h.86 
(erie iinait) aves meets Sqalecaent er aes 

4, 

Closing Prices, to-day at Z p.m. 

Shares BANKS, Debenture+ 

£ 18 5,8 Imperial Ottoman Bank... PATA 

» 28 1/2 National Bank of Hgypt... — 
erat " ” vp 28 1,6 

Fos. 488 National Bank of Greoe ., oon 
L.E. lj4ex Banque Industrielle .. — 
Fox, 296 Orédit Foncier Egyptien 

{Lottery Bonds _ 
» 10 15,16 Agrie, Bank 0 6. uu. — 

LAND, &e. 
Fos. 10)  Agrie.-Industrielle Egypt 520 

Fond. 900 
L.E. 63 3;4 Behera Oompany ... .., 99 
£ 878 Higyptian Delta Land Oo, 
» 718  Wardan Estate Coy. 5 8/4 
» 4 58 Land & Mortgage .. ... _- 
» 21 11/16 New Dalra Sanieh Fond, 129 

OOM MEROIAL INDUSTRIAL 

£ 80 Alex. Bonded Stores Pref, 4} 
wl 116 Anglo- Egypt.Spinning Oo. 
£ 28 1/2 Bourse Khédiviale ee see — 

1» 56 pref, Cairo Sewage Trans. 
[port Ord. 61 

Fes. 227 Or. Brewery, Alex., Fond. 183 
os do do 6%. Debs, 600 
» lal do do Oairo Fond. 68 

£ 7/8 Egyptian Cotton Mills .. — 
" a7 do Markets ... s+ 97 

848 do SaltandSodaFond — 
Fos. 106 Oiments d'Higypte ... ... 89 

» 6 84 Kafr-el-Zayat Cotton Coy. 103} 
 Piersanee! New Egyptian Company. oy _— 

” 9 8/8 Nungovich vee “oraye 

1 82 Hociéts des Huileries ot 
[Savon, eae 

“— » Ind, de Karmous — 
0 8614 »  Preseage ct Dépits 102 
» 96 144 » Presses Libres ... 102 

NAVIGATION & WATER WORKS. 

”" 6 11,16 Anglo-Amer. Nile &e, Oo, wry 

» 41/8 Khedivial Mail 8.8. &e. 
(Co. Fonds, '6/ 

» 1668 Alex. Water Company — 
Fes. 985 Gairo + Fonds, 660 
£22 1; Tantah " " Fonds. wTe 

BAILWAYS & TRAMWAYS 

Fes. hry a3 Basse Egypte, Fonds,, see 126 

£157/16 Delt Light .. .. .. 108 
| eed do do Def. 7 8 86see 17 84 

» 29 Oairo-Helouan... soe) eee 97 

" 9 Fayoum Or eet er — 

» 26 874 Keneh-Assonan. ... .. — 
Fes. 147 aoe! Alexandria Trams see 470 

" ey do do Fonds, 868 

» 8 5/4 Ramleh Raii way 60 ane — 

" Warnished by Reid & Barnszi 10, St, Marke 
Buildings, Alexandris, ani Shicia Kasr-el-Nil 
Csiro, who undertake the saly and purchase of 
Stocks and Shares, on the local Ssurse aad also of 
the London Stock Eixshange. - 

eee 

BOURSE KHEDIVIALE 

Remarques sur le marché du disponible et 
C&ntrats, 

Coton: . 
Disponible.—L état du disponible pendant pres- 

que toute la semaine a permis aux exportateurs de 
faire des achats ssses suivis e¢ de défsire bon 
nombre de leurs convertures en contrate, mais,; 

Samedi, le 12 novembre 1904. : 

comme demandes nouvelles de la part de Ja filature, | 
il n'y «n a eu que fort pen. Le marché a été 
soutenu par suite de Ja tenue des contrats; les prix’ 
ont hauseé de 1/8 & 8/8 suivant la qualité. 

Franco gare: La situation est tonjours la méme, 
oe qui rend toute affaire impossible. 

Contrais. - Récolte actu lle. Le commerce a 
figuré da cdté vendeurs, mais la spécalation n'en a 
pas été impressionnée et elle n'a cessé d'inflaencer 
le marché.Ls sentiment est toujours pour la hanase ; 
la preuve enest que les réactions qui se prodai- 
sent ne sont que passagéres et que les nouvelles de 
'Etranger ne sont prises on consilération que 
quand elles sont favorables aux idées des acheteurs, 

Nonvelles récolte. Ne donne lieu qu'a des affaires 
invignifiantes; en réalité, la valeur da novembre 
1905 ne se maintient qu’é cause de Ia récolte 
actuelle. Il est & noter tontefois que les vendenrs 
eérieux mavquent sur le marché, 
Dans la matinée ; Prix plus haut pour nov., talaris 

16 9/16 & 19 83: plus bas pour nov. 16 7/164 —/—. 
Graines de coten : 

Disponible,—Les fluctuations des cours ont 6 
de peu d’importance; da reste, Ia demande était 
lente et avecles arrivages rézuliers que nous avons 
ous, il n'y avait pas liea & des changements 
marqués. 

La demande de l'exportation reste insignifiante. 
Franoo gare : Rien. 
Contrats.—Récolte actuelle.. Les contrats sont 

négligés, La tenue est toutefois assez bonne, les 
cours actuels n’étant pas encourageants pour les 
vendeurs. Les reports augmentent, oe qui devrait 
donne & réfiéchir. 
Dans la matinée, prix plus haut pour nov.-déc.- 

jan. P.T, 69 16/404 20/40 plus bas pour nov.-dée.- 
jan, 69 10,40a —/—. 

Feves-Saidi : 
Disponible.— Variant entro P.T. 73 1/2 et P,T, 

74 1/2, mais aveo des ventes excessivement réduites, 
Franco-gare : Rien. 
Contrats.—Récolte actuelle. Cote nominale, 

pa 

COTONS i 

OOPIE DE LA DEPHORE 

DE L'ALEXANDBIA GENERAL ee 
preter 

LIVERPOOL OOTTON ASSOCIATION 

(nae pains jut Ia Bou hive 
PB napelr 
$ 16 aie Livraison Novembre 
$ 
s 
Marehé ferme 

Arrivages d’hier et de oe jour, & Minet-el-Bassal, 
can. 76,616 

(Cours pratiqués ee jour & Ia Bourse Khédiviale 
419b45 p.m.) 
$ 16 91/89 Liveaison Novembre 
$ 16 9/16 »  dsenvier 
$ 16 11/16 » Mow angie 

14 novetabee, 

14 novembre 1904.— (11h.66 Exa) 

Ootons : Naty da marché~da 12 novembre : 
Trds peu d’ 

BRURRES 
Fair. Fally Fair, Good Fair, pe Sk ee 

Good : Soutenus 
HAUTR-RGYPTR ET FAYOUM 

Fair et Fally Pair: Rien. Good Fair, Fally Good 
Fair ot Good : Soutenus 

ABASSI 
2me quali:é, Rien : Ire qualité, Extra : Soutenus 

LANNOVICH 
2me qualité, lre qualité, Extra: Soutenus 

Brat dn marché de ce jour, cot; Bonne demande 
Les arrivages d'hier et de ce jour se ohiffrent 

par cantars 86,995 contre m4me jour l'année préod- 
dente cantars 104,278. 

Graines de coton.—Bon courant d'affaires . 

Disponible Ticket 
Mit-Afifi —Hansse 10/40 Rien 
Hante-Rigypte.—Hanuseo 20,40 Rien 
Blés.—Oalme 
Qualité Saidi: Oond. Saha P.T. 120 a 185 

* ace oa » 118 ,, 180 
Peves.—Eia demands 
Satdi.—Hausse 20/40 
Fayoum : disponible: Rien 
Qualité Satdi: Cond. Saha P.T. 86495 
Lentilles, —Stationoaires 
Disponible : Bien 

a Oond, Saha P.T, 62 & 85 
Orges : Méme allure 

» Cond. Saha P.T. 60 & 66 
Mate: Pes dechangement — 
Disponible ; Rien 

Cond. Saha P.T. 72 & 78 " 

——— 

DOMAINES DH L'ETAT 
(acunor p’ALEXANDRIs) 

Coton —Balles 100—cantars 250 prov. Santa 
Gaines de coton —Ardebs 477 prov. Santa 

Les priz suivants ont été pratiqués os jour 
Coton 

O.M.B, 

(Bassu Herrera) 
par Cantar 

Province Béhérn 
Damanhour., .. De P.T. 296 —. & 802 1/2 

Kafr-Zayat ... ss De P.T, 820 — & 815 — 2 

Tantab... Ot ee " “o 820 ea ge | | 8235 — 

Provinee Menoufieh 
Menonf.. soe eee De P.T. 810 <= 4a.817 1/2 

(MOYENNE-EGYPTR) 
Province Fayoum 

Fayoum .. .. De P.T. 267 1/2 & 972 1/2 
(HAUTE-RGYPTR) 

, Beni-Souef ... ee De Pt, 270 — a 977 1/2 

-SHOTION DHS GRAINES BT OHBHALES 
PRIX FRANOO-STATION: © DISPONIBLE TIOEET 
Graines de coton Affi P.T. 68 1/4 a P.T, 

n Haute-Egypte n BT — wn — 
Fives 8aidi : W 74 1/a nen ons! 

u Payoumi »—— ww - 

ARRIVAGES 
des dimanche 18 et lundi 14 novembre 1904 

Documents de ‘l'Alexandria General Produce 
Association.” . , 

Lentilles see "” hon — 

Ootons,—Total des arrivages depuis le ler septem 
bre 1904 jusqu’é oe jour Cantars 1,817,616, 
Contre méme jouren 1908 * 

BARQUES KT CHEMINS DE ¥EK 
Coton... a ee 3 ee eee oe 8/B 18084 

Graines de coton 1. 1. os one Smee 61692 
Blés Baldi see eee he bh * ” ” Sage 

" Bébéra + se oe oe eee tke ” 254 

Faves Baldi t +08 * ee ee TY Ty 991 

” Bébéra hy oe tee * " a. 

Orge es eee Ty rT) oe se oy ” ae 

Mats see oT) ee) eee Ly ot *. "os ed 

Lentilles ...° . oes 
Ootons.—Total des SEE depuis le hee wenbeca 

bre 1908 jasqu'aé ce jour Cantars 2 192 591 

OONTRBATS, (11b,565 a.m.) 

Cours de la Bourse de Minet-el-Bassal 
Ooten F.G.F.Br, 

Novembre ... ... N.B. § 14 6/16 @ — 
Novembre ... ... +. » 1866/8 » — 
Fanvied.., iso soe coe yp 16 17/83 ,, 9.16 
Mars soe soe eee ae | 16 21/83 " 11/16 

; Mai ee ee * soe ” 16 27/82 o- 

Graines de coton 
Nov,-Déc. Jan... ... P.T. 69 2040 & — 
Février-Mars soe tee 7] 61 15/49 ” 20/40 

FPeves Saidi : 
Nov.-Dée.-Jan. eee oo P.T, 74 80/40 a as 

Févrior-Mars ... ... » 77 80/40 ,, — 

Bamanquas 
Ootona: Novvelle récolte. Ferme, mais sans 

affaires. 
Récolte actuelle. On a ouvert a tal, 15 9/16 pour 

le novembre pour se soutenir & 16 19/82 ob rester 
vendeurs & oe prix. Beaucoup de bruit. mais affaires 
modérées. 
Graines de coton | Récolte actuelle: On a débuté 

& P.T. 59 15/40 pour lee 8 mois, mais le marché est 
presque nul comme transactions. 
Poves-Saidi : Récolte actuelle: Nal. 

Alexandria General | Produce ‘Association. 

SEOTION OOTONNINEE 

No. 177. 

Les différences de priv pear otatoos eur 
Contrats de Ooton, ‘de novembre” 1904, ont été 

ie Fally Good Fair et:Good ... 
Alexandrie, le'$1 octobre 1904. sis. 

"Pour Ie comité, Le Président, 
«sO, pu Teouver 

PRODUITS HGYPTIENS 
LIVERPOOL 

Coton : Htat du Marohé,—Ferme 
Disponible | Beurréa: Méme cours - 
Fistura décembre :7 59/64 (8/64 de hausse) 

Graines de coton.—Stationnaires 
Fevos. —Pias calm 3s 

Graines do coton.—Invariable 
Fives. —Soutenues, mais petite demande _ 

LONDRES 

Graines de coton. — — Sans changement 
Féves.—Marché nul. 

OOTON AMERIOAIN 
LIVERPOOL 

Patars janvier-février : 6.84 (L point de hausee) 

meee ; 6.43 (m3 ne cots) 

MBW-YORK 

Middiing Upland: 10.25 (ears variations) 
Fasmre Jaav.: 995 (1 point de haasee) 

» Mai: 10,16(1 point de hausse) 
Arvivage: di joi: batlee 65,000 
Oontre m3ine joa l’annse éc0nlée : ballee 57,000 

Poiater ; batles 685,°00 ooatre balles 574,090 

HXTARINUR a ‘LOD 
Dépéches particulidres du 12 tiovembre 1904 | 

SHARE LI3T 

Issugo BY Tag “Association pes OoUuRTIERS BN 

Vaceurs p’ALExayxpare”, 

Cours Orricters 
Oldtare d'anjued’hai & 12a. 46 p.m. 

Agric. Bank of Egypt §=Lst, 10 7/8 =. — 16/16 
Nat. Bank of Eyyps » 2% 22 & 2831/8 
Ramleh Railway » BiAYIG & — 8/4 
Egyptian Delta Riil. exo.,, 16 8/8 ,, — 7/16 
Tramways d’Alexaidrie Fos, 147 — ” 147 1/2 

" diy. ” 863 — +370 aie 

Aiexeadsia Water Let. 16 5/8 , —B84 
Eaux da Oaice - Fe. 980 — ,,985 — 
Data Banich Let. $1 11/16 ,, — — 
Bébéra L.B. 68 1/2 ,, — 8/4 
Boarse Khédiviale Lat, 23 Wa Sgr BO aeaed 8:4 

Egyptian Markets nu — 37/ » — 87/8 
Anglo-Egyptisa Spioning,, 1— ,, 1 116 
Biére d'Alexsndcie Priv. Fos.227 — ,,2238 — 

" " Div. " 182 a " 185 _, 

mT] da Oaire Priv. ” 121 a Se. 

” Div. " 68 — ” 68 12 

Wgyptian Ootton Mille Ist. 7,8 ,, — 7/16 
” Balt & Soda " 81,8 ) Rennes 84,6 

Pressige e614 oe te 
Presses Libres »n 2714 ,, 87 -1/a 

Oblig. Oréis Foncier 
Egypiien 8% Fos. 195 — ,, 203 — 

Lots Tares ex talon » APE — =, 186 — 

Banque Nat. de Grace ex.o. ,, 480 - , 483 — 

Wat 5/16 Bangue In lastrielle LB. 14 
Cassa discoato - 

Banque d' Athénes Fes. 
Deferred Delta 
Nuaugovioh Mosel 

Delta Land » 8 18/16 ,, — 7,8 

COALS. 
JUBSZ8f PRIOMS PER TOM YRER ON WAGOR 

Per Ton 
Oar dig Best quality - 2833 g 289 
Newport _ Beat quality 223 ,, 226 
Newoastls Botkal —| »— 

@ Oowpew 183 , 189 

” Davison —| » —/ 
” Hastings © —/{ » —/ 
pe West HartleyMain—/ , —/ 

Sootok Merry’s 176, 17,9 
" Bairds —/ » = 
” rns PY eae 

" Best Hamilton Bil 17 8 » 17,6 
Yorkshire Hicdlefesd —| »— 

Laverpooi Best Lancashire 169 ,, 17/ 

ee fad quality —of yg =] 
Ss Besond Lancashire—/ -,, —]/ 

” Anchor —/ —- 

” Orown —/ ” —/ 

” Star —| ” —/ 
Arrow —| » —/] 

Patent Fuel Swanees Graigola 21/9 ,, 22/3 

” ” mI ” —/ 

Newoastle Foundry Ooke 38/ ,, 836 
mS Gas Ooke 28 ,, 28,6 

EXCHANGE QUOTATIONS 

Banks’ Banke’ 

rates rates 
London cheque ... ... .« 97 1/8 97 8/8 

» | 8m. bank paper ... 9688 93 9/16 
»  Smhousepaper .., 9114 _—- 

Paris cheque... ... ss» » 886 1/4 837 193 
» 8a. bank paper... ... 88814 835 — 
" 8m. house paper. th 888 — Simeshksa 

Switzerland $m ak pense. asi 1/63 — — 
Germany cheque... ... ... 47514 478 — 

” 8m. bank paper... 471 1a epee 

Italian cheque paper Aad ded 883 met 888 4 

Vienne & Trieste cheque ... 405 1/2 407 — 
Constantinople cheque... ... 8818 88 7/16 

‘Naz or Company. 

Bris 

i 2 

Narioman Bums Smoonan, 
2 

Wheat, Togari ... Sed ari, Pr. a to eae 126 
" Middling . " Tt 185 ‘ 

" Mawaal.., .. oes ” ” rie - gp «(146 

Beans; Tagagl ... + "ow 88 ” on ol 

nu Zawatl... sw om OT gy 100 
un (Cd crop). =, Ss, 108 >, vw 106 

eal ae ws » wu Sy, y 8 

fe Asnawi., ... " wn 98 se gp 200 

Barley, Trgari .1. + won Wy yy 

ts:  Zawatl no uw S80» » 88 
Dara Shami ... one Pe ee: | ree (| 

" Bafis: soe eee 1 oe we a OR 
Helba .. 400 200 see ”n ow 120 ow oo 185. 

14 908 908 908 so 6p 908 y,: yy 6210 

Gath as oon " 90 "n-oUt a5 

u  Orashed 
GRRL ce iets nn 88 

m Boat at Samus, 
Wet ee sec sie see And 9600 
Beans, .. ae see see oty 16 0 

Leatils S00 +08 see 006 nn 70a 

Barley wer se we oe 800 
Dare Shami. we = 2S 18 
a) Bafla at leee see ” 200 : 

Helbs. oo see leen eee 69 

a 

PRIMES ‘DES S CONTRATS. 

"atMrLR At PAOULTR" 
Coton Lav, Mars P,7, 18 80/40 515 
cmt ag a. Fév..M. 

ie es 

9TRLLAGE" 

denis do eon 5; Fo -M:, 
eer ee -— —~— 

Pissigzade 1 85/40 

Octen Liv. Mars P.T, 97 90/40 4 98 90/40 
‘ Gunines de eoton » Fév.-M. ” 8 20/40 ,, 8 80,40 

Vie « C9 PE ag ie 

ern ss 

"DOUBLE" — 
oon Tay, Mars P.T. 9 15/40 4.10 — 

110/40 ,, 1 15/40 

DEFEORE D'OUVERTURE 

Tavanroct, 10h, a. 

see iT} ie 116  FStee = deers 

vos np 15 19/83 ,, — 6,8 
1, 16 28/82 woe 

vee 16 29/82 Raat 

Graines do coten 

La alae 

“oes 

see B.T, 69 90/40 & — 80/40 
fc 61 15,40 on 29/40 

P.T 74 20/40 ' 75 — 
» 17 8040 » 78 — 

EGYPTIAN MIN ING MARKET. 
Shares 

wl ele | | ed 

a2 ‘ 



_ EBYPTIAN MINING ACTIVITY. 
| In view of the existing activity in Egyptian Mining, the Directors of the London and Paris 

Exchange have retained the services ef a competent Mining Engincer, whese reports on the 
present pesitka ef the varieus properties Is of the utmost importance. This taletiaa fon Is at 
the dispesal ef Clients. Cerrespemdents conternplating imvestment in Egyptian Mining 
enterprises would be weil advised in communiceting with the Exchange before doing seo, and 

thes aveld the less of capital incarreé Wy the purchase of worthless socurities. 

The London & Parle Exehange undertake the purchase er sate <f all classes ef 
Mining Securities on the Lendon Steck Exchange and Continental Bourses. 

THE EGYPTIAN GAZETTE, MONDAY 
oe —_— 

tho oye 
Ke SP ag 

- er ee 

1 “i rae age b ik Maele Med 

“BAKSHISH-” 

A TIMELY WARNING. 

The fu'lowing important notice has been 
issued by the authorities :— 

The attention of the Egyptian authorities 
has been frequently drawn, both by visitors 
and by residents in the country, to the evils 
resulting from the indiscriminate bestowal of 
bakhshish to the inhabitants of the Nile villages, 

UE ES 

GENERAL 

UNDER THE MOSQUITO NEP. 

BY THOS, ATWOOD. 

Ittis my aim in writing these: papers to deal 
with the subjects on which they treat ina 
manner that will make them acceptable on 
general grounds. Religion, politics, and kindred 
subjects are capable of being approached from a 
standpoint that to a great extent avoids con- 
troversy and with which only the narrow- 
minded can find fault. The same remark 
applies to matters of local interest involving 
questions of principle, and it is on one or two 

of these that I propose to write this week. 
- 

* & 

Place aux dames. <A kind-hearted lady 
writes to me calling my attention to the need- 
less cruelties inflicted on animals and birds 
and asking me to undertake a crusade on be- 
half of the sufferers. I am afraid that my 
correspondent greatly overrates my capacities 
in this direction, though I need hardly say 
that my sympathies are fully enlisted, and 
have been for a long time, in the work of 
preventing cruelty to the animal -world. Two 
questions are asked in the letter and they are 
very pertinent ones. 

“Cannot the Arabs be induced to carry 
“ wretched birds of all kinds otherwise than 
‘by swinging them about head downwards, 
‘ their legs tied by fine cord ? 

Drafts issued on PARIS, BERLIN, AMSTERDAM, ANTWERP, NEW YORK & MONTREAL 

LONDON & PARIS EXCHANGE, 
BANKERS. 

are yoked, slowly levelling the road. Suburban 
roads, beautifully metalled, drained, and swept, 
are skirted by footpaths both dirty and dan- 
gerous. he motor Fire-king comes flashing 
along at I am afraid to say how many miles 
an hour, and it is manned by about as incom- 
petent a set of men as the Municipality can 
find for their chief. And then contrasts meet 
the eye at every step one takes. Up-to-date in 
many respects, and mostly where private 
enterprisé is concerned, Alexandria is sadly 
behind the times in others—in her represent- 
ative institutions lamentably so. Where is the 
sense in granting the citizens the right of 
electing representatives if the men elected are 
to be beyond the control of the electors ? I wish 
Mr. G. B. Alderson would resign his member- 
ship and offer himself for re-election, and thus 
give the electors the chance of saying if they 
wish the meetings of their representatives to 
take place in camera. If they say “no” his 
hands will be greatly strengthened by taking 
this course ; on the other hand, if they refuse 
to support him in his efforts to let daylight 
into the council-room | would say he will be 
well out of an impasse in which he can only do 
his duty to the public by placing himself in 
an invidious position that as a business man 
no one has a right to expect him to fill. 

? 

* # 

Are these matters quite without the province 
of the British advisers ? It appears to me that 

Must dogs be poisoned in such a manner / ag far as showy policy in Egypt is concerned, 

that they writhe in agonising convulsions for 
“ more than half an hour at a time ?” 

* 

* & 

The sight of birds being carried through the 
streets head downwards is so common a one 
that I fear it passes almost unnoticed. Whe- | 
ther the practice is a worse one than that of 
packing them for market in crates so closely | 
that the poor creatures cannot possibly move, 
—which from frequent observation in Leaden- 
hall market I snow to be the custom in Eng- | 
land,—I will not stop to enquire. Two wrongs 
never did and never will make aright, and we 
are at present dealing with Egyptian methods, 
which are bad enough in all conscience. Nor is © 
the cruelty confined to the practice of carry- 
ing the birds. They are often killed in the 
most brutal manner, being stabbed and thrown 
on the pavement to bleed to death. And this 
not by Arabs alone but also by young Euro- 
pean lads, who appear equally callous, the sight 
being frequently witnessed by. children who 
are juick to learn lessons in cruelty. And what 
of the example set by ‘society’ parents in the 
‘sport’ (!!!) of pigeon shooting at the Rond 
Point’ Velodrome? Readers of the Gazette, do 
you ever think about such things, or do you 
enter your sweepstakes in the full consciousness 
that you may only ‘wing’ your bird and cause 
it painfully flutter out the life that you did not 
give and have no right to take away? Here 

| 

lies one great stumbling-block in the way of - 

teaching the Arab to be merciful. Precept and , 
practice should go together. 

* 
* * 

With regard to the dog poisoning, I am 
sure that such wretched bungling as that 

described needs only to be represented to the 

authorities who order the destruction of the | 

animals, tobe at once prohibited. 1 believe 

that in Alexandria the necessary orders are 

_given by Captain Lynn, than whoma kinder- 
hearted man cannot easily be found. | feel 

Nile dams, ete., all that can be done is done ; 
but what of the many social questions that go 
to make up the life of a nation ? Echo answers, 
What ? How far have Lord Milner’s anticipa- 
tions of twelve years ago been realized, and 
what prospect is there for the future ? 

Re 

I am afraid I have already exhausted the 
patience of my readers. Next week I will give 
local matters a rest. 

THE ASSOUAN DAM. 

Professor Forbes, whose former letter to the 

Times on the subject of the advantages of the 
Kaibar, as compared with the Assouan Dam, 
was reproduced recently in our columns, writes 
as follows to the Z'imes:— 

In the note I sent you about the possibility 
of making a Nile dam with every natural 
facility at Kaibar, sufficient'to supply all the 
water asked for by irrigation engineers, I did 
not mention the chief advantage. If this were 
done the Assouan dam might be used as an 
auxiliary only, to let off water. when required. 
At other times its value would be as a power 
dam for transmitting electric power, chiefly for 
the pumping and lighting and railways. ‘The 
chief demand for power being her pumps, which 
need not be working all day and night at full 
power, the irregular demands, such as lighting, 
could be supplied at a very low cost, permitting 

transmission to unusually long distances, a 
feature which is further favoured by the facility 
of maintaining the insulation on a line mostly 
traversing the desert. 

MANY IN THIS TOWN HAVE KIDNEY TROUBLE 

AND DON’T KNOW IT. 

Have you suspected your kidneys as the 

‘sure that if more, supervision of this duty is cause of your trouble? 
required the captain will give it, in spite of his | 
numerous and pressing duties. My correspon- 
dent cannot do better than address a letter to 

this officer giving him a few of the facts she 

has mentioned to me. She says, “I am tired of 

acting the part of the Levite and the Pharisee.”” | 

Does the back, head or limbs ache? Is there 
rheumatism, weak heart, or dropsy? Is there 
too great or too little flow of the urine, with 
gravel or sediment? Do you feel always tired, 
and done up, nervous ? 

These symptoms, and many more, come from 

‘reform by abstaining from the distribution of 

I would say that far from so doing she is in‘ unfiltered blood—blood loaded with impurities 

reality already helping to alleviate the suffer- . that are poisoning every organ. 

ings of the poor creatures for whom she pleads, | But it’s the kidneys’ fault—they should filter 

for it is beginning to be recognised that the blood—take out its impurities. All the 

" thoughts are things, and that we can send out blood goes through the kidneys once every three 

into the unseen wishes, sympathies, and aspira-’ minutes, day and night, for this purpose. 

tions that bear fruit either for good orevil.' Jf then, you would “get well,” you must 

Even in this stage of life man has capacities make the kidneys well. Doan’s backache kidney 

little dreamed of by most people, and which a pills are for the kidneys and bladder only. They 

comparatively short study of psychic matters gre a special kidney help (no action on the 

clearly reveals: More of this anon, if the Editor }owels). They are nature’s greatest healing 

does not think 1 am travelling too far afield. medicine, because they heal the kidneys, the 

ee | blood purifiers, and help them in their great 

One other matter of local interest I should ' work. 

like to touch upon, viz, the exclusion of the — poan’s backache kidney pills are for sale by 

Press from the deliberationsof the Municipality. ° .) chemists and druggists for P.T’. 13 per box, 

In aleading article on the subject in Wed- .. p/p, 71 for 6 boxes ; or they may be had by 

nesday’s Gazette the Editor lays it down as an post from the general agent for Egypt, Mr. 

axiom. that all prima facie considerations based yay Fisher, Hotel du Nil St., Mousky St., 

analogically on the principles in force in Qgiro, 

other civilised countries are . totally inappli- 
cable to Egypt. Probably he is right. If 
one thing more than another has struck | 
me since I have been in this country it is the 
way in which the obsolete and the modern go 
hand ii hand. You may see a steam Egyptian Gasette at Csiro, 
roller at work im one streetandin another All communications for bim should be addressed 

the old-fashioned solid roller to which oxen to Pension Wales, Sharia-el- Manakh, 

S$ 

NOTICE. 

Mr. P. P. Graves is the Correspondent of ike 

and other places visited by tourists during the 
winter season. The intention of the donors is 
no doubt kindly, but the practice—more espe- 
cially in view of the yearly increase of visitors 
to Egypt—cannot fail to be detrimental to the 
moral sense and the social well-being of the 
poorer classes of the community. At the 
present time, many of the poorer inhabitants 

of those towns on the Nile which are most 
visited by tourists, live almost entirely on 
what they can obtain by bakhshish during the 
winter months ; the easy means thus offered 
of obtaining a small livelihood prevents their 
adopting any form of labour : and children are 
brought up to regard the tourist season as the 
period during which they may, by clamorous 
begging, enable their parents and themselves 
to lead a life of idleness for the remainder of 
the year. ‘The unhealthy tendency of such a 
system is obvious. 

“()n the other hand, from the point of view 
of the Nile travellers themselves, the incon- 
veniences of this universal mendicity are 
equally obvious, and, as time goes on, cannot 
fail to increase, unless some means are adopted 
for checking the practice. 

“Tt would be extremely difficult for the 
Government to devise an effective remedy for 
this state of things. The real remedy rests with 
the travellers themselves. If money were, in 
future, only bestowed in return for some actual 
service rendered, or in case of evident and 
established distress, the present pernicious 
habit of begging would soon die out, to the 
advantage both of the people and of the 
visitors. 

“It is with this conviction that the author- 
ities express their hope that travellers in 
Egypt will lend their aid to this important 

money in response to mere demands for 
bakhshish, bestowing it only when the circum- 
stances appear to them to warrant their 
generosity. 

“Tourists should especially abstain from 
throwing money from the decks of steamers on 
to the landing stages or on to the banks of 
the Nile for the purpose of witnessing the 
scramble for the coins—such exhibitions are 
mischievous as well as degrading.” 

A PIPE INSTEAD OF DINNER. 
—_—— 

' “T can’t stop to eat now. 
instead.” 

That is how men ruin their digestions. 
Hurried meals, with too many pipes or the 
deadly cigarette, are the Bane of the Busy. 

“Continual smoking and irregular eating did 
me more harm than anything else,” said the 
pier-master at Weston. 

‘1 was exposed to all weathers and took 
my meals when I could get them. Often I 
went without food many hours, and returned 

home wet through. My constitution weakened 

and my digestion failed. A friend advised Dr, 
Williams’ pink pills for pale people, and before 
[ had taken three boxes I felt much better. I 
continued them, and soon was quite well again. 
Being a heavy smoker, I thought my pipe 
caused the mischief. 

“But that was not all. Recently, when I had 
a bad attack of sciatica, Dr. Williams’ pink 
pills gave me immediate relief.” 

The pier-master, Mr. John Carlsen, lives at 
Quarrybank-terrace, Weston, near Runcorn. His 
wife had also an experience to relate of the 
same medicine. . 

“Some years ago,” she said, “I met with a 
cycling accident. My right arm was much 

hurt. 
“For ever so long after, it remained trouble. 

some, and a touch of rheumatism made it very 
painful. Eventually I tried Dr. Williams’ pink 
pills, and I benefited very much.” Mrs: Carlsen 
added that two young ladies in the district 

who suffered from anemia took a few boxes of 
Dr. Williams’ pink pills upon her advice, and 
before long were cured. “We also know,” said 
Mrs. Carlsen, “‘a man’ who was inclined to be 
consumptive, and after a fair trial: of Dr. 
Williams’ pink pills for pale people, he speaks 
in the highest praise of them.” : 

These are some of the many uses of the 
pills. They cure by making blood. Anaemia, 
which is simply bloodlessness ; consumption, 
which often follows neglected anaemia; and 
mere weakness and lack of energy, which result 
from lack of sufficient blood, are cured by Dr. 
Williams’ pink pills as the natural result of 
the new blood the pills give. Ailments arising 
from impure blood, the commonest of which 
are rheumatism, eczema, and skin diseases, 
scrofula, chronic erysipelas and the like, are 
cured because Dr. Williams’ pink pills purify 
and feed the blood; and disorders like fits, 
paralysis, locomotor ataxy, sciatica, nervous 
headache and neuralgia, are cured by . them 
because they feed the nerves through the blood, 
They not only cure indigestion, but enable the 
stomach to get good out of the food eaten. 
They go post free for two and ninepence a box 
from Dr. Williams’ medicine co., Holborn-via- 
duct, London ; but can be had at all medicine 
shops, if the purchaser will resolutely refuse 
substitutes, 

Sold in Egypt at all chemists at P.T. 13 per 
box or P.T. 70 per 6 boxes. Can be bought at 
the general depot : Max Fischer, Cairo, Hotel 
du Nil St., (1st floor), and Alexandria, Rue 
Stamboul, No. 8. 

Pa OR PORE SN 

“Whatever are you children doing ?” 
“Oh, we've found pa’s false teeth, and wo're trying 

to fit thera on the baby ‘cos he hasn’s any,” : 

I'll have a pipe 

9 
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Put a varety into living and use Libby's 

Cooked Corn Beef, Vienna 

ch. Tongue, Veal Loaf, Pot- 

ted Turkey, Deviled Ham, Ox Tongue, Etc. 
quickly made ready to serve. 

the little booklet. “How to. Make Good Things to Eat.” full of ideas on 
serving. Libby's Atlas of the World mailed {ree lor 4 piggtres Se 

Libby, McNeill & Libby, Chicago, U.S. A. i 

MALTESE BENEVOLENT SOCIETY. 

We recently published a telegram from | 
Archbishop Agius, of the Philippines, acknow- 
ledging the telegram addressed to him by the 
committee, and thanking the Maltese Bene- 
volent Society and colony in Alexandria for 
their congratulations on his elevation to the 
archiepiscopal chair. ‘. 

A- few days ago, Mr. E.T. Agius, the 
bishop’s brother, and senior of the firm of 
Messrs. E. I’. Agius, Limited, of London, wrote 
the following to Mr. Donovan, his agent in 
this city: — ‘Would you kindly give my 
“warmest thanks to Mr. Mario Vella, the Pre- 
“sident of the Maltese community ? Please tell 
“him I wish to become a member of the Maltese 
“Benevolent Society and if he will send me the 
“papers | will endeavour to start a branch here 
“with Marchese Alfredo Mattei, also a Maltese. 
“] will also be pleased to act as corresponding 
‘member, and 1 think branches ought to be 
“started all over the world where Maltese are 
likely to.be met with.” ~ 

‘The committee, warmly appreciating the sen- 
timents expressed by Mr. Agius, on the motion 
of the president, have unanimously elected 
him honorary president of the society, direct- 
ing its president to communicate direct with 
Mr. Agius acquainting him with the decision of 
the committee and thanking him in adequate 
terms. 

Mr, E.'T. Agius is a member of one of the 

Send today for 
delicious lunch 

General Agent for Egypt and the Orient 

AUGUSTUS VAN MILLINGEN 

VISITORS AND RESIDENTS 
KINDLY. NOTE THAT 

TheSphinx, 
THE CAIRO WEEKLY NEWSPAPER, 

Is Under Entirely New Management 
AND WILL BE PUBLISHED AS USUAL 

During the Season 1904/5. 

SUBSCRIPTION 

For the Season P.T. 20 
PAyABLE IN ADVANCE. 

All. Communications and Subscriptions 
to be addressed to the Eniror, 

Mr, P. P. GRAVES. 

And for Advertising Space apply to 

Mr. W. E. WALTON. 
———— 

THE SPHINX Oifices, 

se 
ae 

most influential families of Malta, which, with - 94866-4 

others, were first in establishing themselves in — . 

‘Egypt, ata time when Egypt was sorely. in vi Bane rai 

want of intellectual and energetic men to CHEAP ADVERTISEME ‘ 

develop its resources, Having accomplished 
his mission in Egypt, he transferred his sphere 
of activity to London, where he founded the 
well-known firm of Messrs. E. 'T. Agius, Ltd., 
one of the most important firms in the coal 
trade,. whose ramifications. extend torall the 
principal ports in the slofe. met) 

Mr. Agius is highly ;respected in London 
and is known as a great philanthropist, espe- 
cially towards his fellow-countrymen. “The 
Maltese Benevolent Society and its president 
are therefore to be congratulated on having 
succeeded in interesting Mr. Agius in their 
good work. 

.( Prepaid.) 
—- 

B= Euglith Novele; Bookcase; other farni- 
ture. Reasonable offers accepted. No. 24888, 

Egyptian Gasette Offices. 24888 6-2 

LIOK TYPEWRITERS, No. 6 £9, No. 7 £11. 
W.T. Emmens, 92 Rue Attariue, Alexandria, 

Address, Poss Office Box 85, ~ 81-12-9064 

NGLISH Janior Assistant wanted by mer- 
cantile firm in Osiro. Address, ‘‘Pcincipal,” 

Box 222, Cairo. 2488 

oe 

4ANOCY COLOURED FLANELETTE. 
colors st P.T. 8 the metre. Excellent Value. 

At Au pg Rovae (Plunkett's), Cairo. 24891-2-2 
Calendar x Coming Events 

ALEXANDRIA. 

November. 

Mon. 14 Zizinia Theatre. Debut of M. Silvain in 
Le Rot s'ainuse, 9 p.m. 

Place des Consuls. Masserini’s Mena- 
gerie, 9 p.m 

Alhambra Theatre. Variety Entertain- 
ment. 9.15 p.m. . 

Tues, 16 Abbas Helmy Theatre. Andrea Chenier. 

ENTLEMAN, long-standing 
dent means, ficet-ciass references, 

wil accept to represent shippiog, cotton, coal firm. 
rrespondence English, Frencb, Italian. Arabic 

spoken fluently. Apply, ‘‘Gladiator,” pr apie 
8B 

$ 

9 pm. 

ment. 4 p.m. iro, as Governess, , or Lady- 

Sat. 19 Alhambra Theatre, Return of Castel: | Housekeepers, English, Frooch, German, Music. 

lows Tian opera xmmpeny in| Hne esbriagans Wal Guniey  tion 
Manon Lescaut 9.16 p.m. Pe esette c : Byu.8-2 

December. 
Bat. 8 Abbat Hotel, A. L. M. & D. 8 Concert. 

9 p.m. \AABRBIED PERSON is desirous of sccompany- 

eet ee aoe mons, . le CAIRO. Apply, Manager, or 

November, : 

Mon. 14 Ebedivial Opera House. Coquelin Ainé.| 1yRIVATE SECRETARY or Travelliog Com- 
Esbekieh Theatre, Italian Opera Com- panion.. Gentlemen of high and 

pany. 9.16 p.m. education seeks position as above. K:.glish, German, 

Theatre des Nouveautés. Variety Enter- Arabic, Greek, and Fre ey " rs d testimonials, ‘‘Trusiworthy, 
tame, 9.20 ee ofits. : 24699-8-2 

Trocadero. Variety tertainment, 
9.80 p.m. . i y : '}\O LET.—Fice Villa, farnished or unfurnished 

Tues.15 Funeral of Jate Tigrane Pasha. ive ™+ | | with garden and stavies, situated on the Ghesireh 
Fri.18 K. 8.0, Skye Mecting. Promenade, Cairo, facing the Sporting 

‘Club, and nexs to the of the of Sat.19 Khedivial Opera House. Debut of M. is 
. Bilvain | the Palace Hotel. Apply at ‘ Villa.” 24882-12-8 

Bun. 20 Zoological Gardens. ‘Performance by " 

. Baad of E. A. Infantry in afternoon. | TTSUAL STOOK of Ohildren’s Winter Coats and 
December. : Hee Hats. All made at home. Now on sce at 

Fri. 2 Mena House. Gymkhana. Av pe Rovan (Plunkett's), Oairo, — 

Sat. 10  Khedivial Horticultural Society's Show, 
: ' Waiters and 

boy. Must un thoroughly, 
’ Oiub, 24868.6-5 EASTERN TELEGRAPH 6°”. L™®, |= 

AVERAGE TIME ocsoupied im trantmistion of to sew and wait at table. Light work. 
Byyptian telegrams from Bugland te Alenandria | Address, “N.Y. 16," Poste Cairo. 
om iSaturay, 18th November, 1904, -  24867-6-5 

‘QUTWAEBDS. Ree 

: pace nies aot reer ANTED, — A Accountant and 
PAGS ORRRANDED IN A 
RSET EE SN CRS EOLA ESET SES 

a 
base ear 

Worwsor Horst Bumpme, Averorr Street, Atexanpria, Ecyrr. 

Hotel du Nil, CAIRO. # 

avies Bryan & : a 4 , ; = & Sis 

ere en ee uepens Renan gous 
aS oR: ie) ae e 

e « am r t 4 ‘ oy, 

eee = > oo om ee EDEN PALACE 2s ceed 

1 | ity leveorat UiOWTs ~ FT MODERATE. 0 es} 
Ofaen Freviagi O@eer =~ —- | wf a ou Hants 

, 

CONTINENTAL ROTEL PUILDIDG 

CAIRO, 
———aees 

2 

r 

ST. DAVID'S BUILDINGS) 
“ALEXANDRIA, — 

- 35-37, Noble SL, London 

Cairo ale 
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LAPD. a MANIFESTS. 

Pont MESSINE et GENES, par le bateau italics 

Tebe, parti !e 27 octobre : 
POUR DESTINATIONS DIVERSES 

B. Trabelsi, 10 oolis petits pois, 45 sacs faves sail ii 
(Tripoli 

H. Sellami, 7 sscs riz ef sucre (Tunis) 

B. Trab-Isi, 6 ssca féves et ris (8fax) 

M. Gerraia, 6 balles cuir (Gabés) 
V. Bertocebini, 26 fits vermouth (Livourne) 

Divers, 16 colis divers 
POUR GBNES 

G. Brach/’84 balles gomme 
Kafr-Zsyat Cotton Ooy., 50 barils huile 
Divers, 18 colis divers 

E. Mallison & Oo, 61 bales coton 

G. Franger & Co., 118 ,, 9 

W. Getty & Co., 170 " 
Ohoremi, Benachi & Oo., 105 ,, o 

Peel & Co., 125 = ,, ” 

R. & 0. Liodemann, . 105 _,, " 
J, Planta & Co., 655 ,, a 
Schmid & Oo., 81 ,, " 
F..C. Baines & Co., 82 i, " 

Oarver Bros. & Coy. Lid, 69 ” * 

G. Petracchi & Co.. 96, 

Pour MARSEILLE, par le batean feang. Portugal, 
parti le 28 octobre ; 

8:6 An. Le Khédive, 3 osis, cigarettes 
J. Bartolo, 2 cais. cigarettes 
Huileries et Sav., 50 barils baile 
G. Hassan, 2 oasis. plames d'autruches 
Z. O. Zayan, 17 barils vieux ouivre, 28 barils vienx 

zine, 4 barils et 10 sacs oxyde de zine 
M. L. Oarasso, 4 balles senné 
N bSyrigo, 47 balies sacs vides 
Khedivial Mail, 22 oais. brooze 
Bonded Stores, 8 cais. cigarettes 

G Perdicachi, 40 fard. 200 cages cailles 
Bucreries & Raff., 718 cais. sucre 
Candioglou, 40 fard. 100 cages cailles 
E. Tamvaco, 4,740 sacs g aines de-coton 
Schmid & Oo., 81 balles coton 
Peel & Oo., 64 ” ” 

F. 0. Baines & Oo., 64 CO, - 

G, Franger & Oo., isi ,, 1" 
Ohoremi, Benashi & Oo., 16. 
Mohr & Fenderl, 81 ,, - 

E. Mallison & Oo., 98 " ” 

J. Planta & Oo., 80 ,, " 

R, & O. Lindemann, 82 " ” 

601 balles coton 

POUR DESTINATIONS DIVERSES 
G. Brack, 58 balles gomme (Havre) 
Bolonachi, 98 barils sognac (Londres) 
B. Barki, 198 sacs henné (Alger) 
Nabibi, 20 saes zis (Tavis) 
Divers, 16 colis divers 

——<—<_=—_—_—_=—_—_—_=_>—>_£=£=_== 

REUTER’S TELEGRAMS 
——— 

CLOSING REPORTS 

Laverroot, November 12, 12.85 p.m. 

Bales of the day - ai + bales 6,000 

of which Egyptian ia 9” 800 

American (new crop) Ma ze eet pe 

cental.. oo 4/9 1/2 

American totaien (Des. oan ) woe §=56.82 

es (April-May) a Cae 

Areciel Middling ... 6.42 

Egyptian fally good fair, delivery (Dee.) 8 14/64 
(Jan.) 7 69/64 

(March) 7 62/64 
A ” ” 

s 5 "” (April) 7 47/64 

Egyptiad Beown fair per lb.d. mominal 6 16/16 

es », good fair (brown) do 7 12/16 

” ” good (browa) oes nm 8 9) 16 

»  fally good fair ... sousiaal 8 4/16 

Egyptian Saidi Beans new (pee 480 lbs ) to 25/8 

Cotton Weekly total sales.. . bales 50,000 

» Qn omen ve eee as 260 

» For export .. a oss ” 1,000 

» Forwarded to cones oat » 66,000 

» ‘Total Import soe se » 70,000 

»  Agtaal export ee eC a 9,000 

- Stock . eee oa » 870,000 

99 East Indiasfioat ... oes ‘i 8,000 

American afloat ... ire » 899,000 

Egyptian Cotton On speculation... 100 

” ” Weekly sales... ” 8,900 

” ” Stock - ee ” 14,000 

Ps 1  Farwarded to con 
gumers... eee be pe 

" ” - Agtual Export oes ” 4 

” » [mport ... oe =e 8,000 

New: —_ November 12. 

Spot Cotton we =10,25 

American Futares (December) nae ooo | 0.06 

(January) = «» we =. 96 
a - peat “os van, Ae 

" "( May) .. eee eo §=10.16 

Cable transfers =... vee Gol, 4,87 1/8 
Cotton day's ade at ‘all U8. 

Ports + .» bales 56 000 

LrverPoor;’ November 12, 

Awwerican futares (December January)... 5.83 

Lonnow, November 12, 

Private d' gponnt (8 month = wo «8h 
Bar Silver (per oz d.) ... . 26 14/16 
Consols (December) ate eae «. 88958 

Rio Tinto ... see »» 60 7/8 
Rand Mines soe ata sae <a” 11. 3/8 
Egypiian Unified... =... ove + 105 1/4 

. Railway ces soe «» 100 — 
a Domain ose ead wee 104 B/4 

Ottoman Defence... “on sed 08 — ° 
Turkish Unified ... vee ate we =85 1/4 
Italian Rents 4%... see ise «- 104 — 

Ottoman Bank Shares... cos woe) 18 5,8 

National Bank of Eyppt... | wee 24 1/2 
Daira Sanieh A ove sae +» 100 — 
New Diira.. Goeki: 4ase eee vy BL 6/8 
Monopole Greco ... ue ius we 48 — 

Rents Greoque 4 % eve Se we 186 84 
Ohartereds of 3. Afcioy ... see vee = 18/16 
Agricultural Bvok... ose ove «+ 10 8/4 
Nile Valley Goid Mine ... -» new 1 1/2 
Delta Light Railway (Bearer shares) 16 to 16 1/2 
Egypt. cot. seed to Hall (Nov.) 6 12/16 steady 
German Best sugar ( ‘ovembe:) . 14/1 1/4 

£425,000 were withdrawn from the Bank to-day for 

Igypt 
Paris, November 12. 

Lots Tares Sek? techs ja! einige? Soe ae 
Orédit Lyonnais... eee cee we 1148 — 
Ottoman Bank ... eee eee we 592 — 

Oheques on Londom ., 0 ws we 25,13 12 
Sagar Whive No. 8 (November). we «40 7/8 
Orédit Foncie: Egyptien ... oo 9 
Banque d'Aibines (nouvelle deanes) 1» — * 

TELEGRAMME HAVAS 

BOUBSE dnoi2 aecaiie 1904 

COURS DEBS VALBURS A TERMS, OLOTURE 

PARIS 

Kenve Francaise 8%... ... 0 we vee) Bee 
Adtiong de Saez ... we ww Rea tes — 

Tote Toros . 1. ccs tee vee ces, |= RT BO 
fare Unifié. .. ... <.aue. Ses - 87 10 

ette Hzypti sane aise... .. ox ,, 108 60 

DalraSanieh ...  .. sea>'skee* ap. AR. 

ie6dit Fonsier Reyptien .. 
ixt6rieur espagaol . ose | one " 88 22 

Joli zations Banque Nas. da Ghee... ” _-_— 

sangae d’Athénes, nouvelles ations -— 

\Mdtropolitain 0.0 6. cee eee s _ — 

VRasse s0mmw0lidé...  -c. cee wee eee 92 86 

Josnowice .. er er cae - = 

Change sar Linco. was tse esl 88 ID TD 

iacre’“No. 8 dtipoolhie re 

Sucre No.8 liveable les 4 de mars.. a _— 

LONDRES 
Sonsdlidés anglsis £ 88 9/16 

Bootnptes — Paris 8, “Londses 8, Berlin 6 

IST. KD chot de te 

HULL 
SMabales.. ... + «os «3: Mage 1/1128 18 
Tomrtesax ...0 -1. wee cee 6/ — ,, 6/6 
Genines de cotom... 60. ees 66 — »y»— 

Olgpnoms . onsen tee ee 
Nosainal 

LON DBES 
Qlrbales.. ... os soe coe Shge, 1/1 1/9818 

Comrbemak se ves tes tee oe 6/ — .» 6/6 

Grnines de eoten... oe ~~ " 6/6 oe 8 rr 

Oignons Party art? oer) eS ee | _ — we 

POBTS DIBEBOTS 
Greines de coton.. » Bhgs. 96 — & 10/ 
Serbales nee cee cee wee 19 — »— 

h Fi PASS i 
COROM .1.° ses ves vee vee QU. LI) — 2 — 
Clahales . ssc ven tee tee 16 —~ » — 

TOGrOOmdE cc ccs ted tee, 8/ — yo 

Graines de ecton... .. » oe fs — ao 
Oignons . +2 ee ee ee | ame — 9 = 

SONTINENT 
(NANTES-DUNKERBQU SE) 

Graines de cot, (Dunkerque) Fr. 10 — & — — 
” ” (Mantes) . - wis, --— 

¥eves oo eee wee eee -)6hOU v7 meesitit, 10 —— 

Oignons ‘ soe see ee eee ont es ao gg ee ee 

MARSEILLE 

wove so eee oor sod wee Fy. 7 yas a 8 ores 

Graines de eoton... eee an | | 6 ae 7.60 

DESTINATIONS — 
Coton ; Odessa, Trieste, V: 

Baresione ow 8 
Le Havre see ‘ " 8.— par 100 kilog. 

Dunkerque .. » & 
Anvers we * a.— 

oer aad " "weet 

Bt.- OF Wares 

New- York aes — 26 i a ton. poida 

Bornbay .. » Oy 

Sssuntide. le 3 ‘poeeulids 1004. 

a ee ee ene ee pacgpasenayy-aenetioneas 

ARMY OF OCCUPATION. 

SALE OF HORSES. 

Messrs. Mieli & Della Torre, Auction- 

eers, have been INSTRUOTED to SELL 

by PUBLIO AUOTION, about 

- 60 HORSES, 

the property of the Army of Occupation. 
The Sale will be held at Sharia Bab- 

el-Khalk, near the Egyptian Gouvernorat, 
at 9 a.m. on Wednesday, the 16th Novem- 

ber, 1904. 
By Order. 

Head Quarters, Arravur OoLvitus, 
Cairo, Colonel, 

8th Nov., 1904. Chief Staff Officer. 
24869-8a-8 

RABIES AMONG ‘DOGS. 

IMPORTANT NOTICE. 

The Municipality consider it very. necessary to 
draw the attention of the public to the fact that 
Rabies among Doge is at the present moment great- 
ly on the increase, No leas than four persons, have 
died from rabies in the year 1904, and of these two 
in the last month. 

As the Vete inary Service was not-edvised by 
these persons when they were bitten, the dogs were 
allowed to remsin at large, 

Again, no less than 17 persons have been bitten 
to the knowledge of ‘the Municipality in . the Inet 
2 months, 

Iv is most earential thst anyone: bitten bya dog, 
cat, borse, or any opher animal should at anee advise 
the Veterinary Eervice of thé Municipality (Tele- 
phone 1150) so that the animal oan be caught an; 
the necessary precaution? taken, 

Is should be well understood that this should be 
done even though the animal may appear to be in 
perfect health —forit is only by examination that it 
can beascertaired if:the animal is suffering from 
abies, 
The Manicipality are determined to do their ut- 

mo-t to remove this scourge—but they are almost 

powerless unless. assisted by:the public. 
(Signedys W. P,. Cmaraway, 

Administrator. 
Alexantria, November 10, 24,886-8. 8 

i 

L'EGYPTIAN GAZETTE eat en nent 

fans les rues du Caire tous les rags ¢ 
7h. 80, excepté.. les. dimanches ct. jours 
Sichés«, Tg jqurmabiest austi jon inenteva 
gares du Caire; diAlavandric, de Tantah 
de Diomankour; da Kafr apatict da-Zaves's 
Arie ty pymdes Ue jeer, 7 PT 

THE, EGYPTIAN, GAZETTE, MONDAY. .NOVEMBER; ; 14, 1004 

& KOPPEL, Limited. ORENSTEI 
iealaaehis sian ao H. 

Large baswae of Ralls, Trucks, and Locomotives always kept in Alexandria 

SIEMENS & HAL 
ENGINEERING OFFIORS : 

Y OFFIUS3 { F.O B.690. Telephone No 189 

Capital 10,000,000 Frs. 
H. THE KHEDD 

PORTABLE AND PERMANENT 
PASSENGER AND GOODS. OARS. 

Tipping and <Platform4Waggons 
FOR ALL PURPOSES. 

LOCOMOTIVES FE FROM 10-400 E.P. 

(+ atmo; 24° Knar el Nil Stree; 
opposite the Bank of Egypt 

Hiltainat. Aurxanpura’: 29 Cher’f Pasha 
L. Dumont, | Street, Telephone No. 661 

MERCHANTS, OONTRAUT: be 

Bole Agents for Egypt, Asia Minox 
© | Maxey. Olayton & Bhutelow arth, Lippoln, Berebe® fixed Bgines Boilers, Corn 

Mesers. Galloways Titd, Manchestor: The } wryert Boiler Works iw the World. 
Walter &. Wood, Mowing & Beaping Yschise Co. Boostok Falls N. ¥. (America) 

Renpors, Mowers, Harvesters’ G Baks:. 

Pigne: & Go., Lyons. Frones Steam Eagin-s. 
Avaling & Porter, Demy Ronhester. Steasfolions ead 1 em Plonghe 
el Tanneries Lyonnaises, onli (Budne) Bost Leather Belting. 

ingleg,, cirosDpmmncn at 

carp jalopy pumps. 

RE. & E. Turner ExtA.-deawicd, Mowe Miles. 

ST EINEMANN. MABARD! & 0", 
The Kgvpsiaa Engineering Btares 

é MACHINERY 
and Syste for 

IMPORTERS, ALAXANDRI 

sn ond, Hele nalpadeigned in 

21188.24-11.)/4 

ALSEE, Ltd. Davey Paxman &-Co., Lta. 
Fileotrio Light Installations. —- Transmission of Power-—-; Blectric Railways and Tramways.— P 

Telegraphic & Telephonio Apparatus. 

DYNAMOS-~HM MOPORS. 

= {AAD ata 9, Ohtrd Pate Bre Te ohne Ne 001. ase 
PmibapeLenia 

oases 
Allen, Alderson: (8 CO.) | cen 

SOLE a miiooarye. A GERTS FOR 

Messrs. Ruston, Proctor & Oo.. 9, Latmited, Lincoin. 

i li iyi 
The Central Ov: Oyclone 

The Mngelberg 

OCBATWOOD'’S sad MILMER'S BAFES in 

Planet J nnior Agrica 
oree Hoes, Heei, Driliz, o%6, ste, 

OuiyER PLOUGHS. 

Agent in Oeiro: M, A. FATTUGCOI. 

NOTICE. | 

SALE OF IVORY, etc. 

It is notified for general information that the 

Controller will sell by Pablio Auction at the Beit 

El Amasa, Omdurman, on Wednesday, 1tth 

November, 1904, at 10 am. pusctually, the 

quantities of Ivory, ete., approximately: 

6500 Rottles Aal No. A 

6400 " ” 2. 
1100 » Bar nora than 10 Rotiles. 

2809 »  Mashmous. 

, 100 »  Khorda, 
we 4 » Hippopotamus. 
1700 1» ~ Bar less than 10 Rottles. 

8800 » Kling small, 

2700 1» -Babber. 
189 ,,  Derhams Feathers White. 

This ivory will be sold in suitable lots at the rate 

of so much per Kantar. Immatare contraband ivory 

is sold under condition that same is not resold in 
the Budan and must be exported ex Sudan within 
one month from date of purchase and a permit for 
same will be issued at time of purchase. 
Ten per cent. of the value must be paid by the 

| purchaser at the conclasion of the auction, and the 
| balance within 6 days from the above date, 

Afver which period it will remain at purchaser's 
risk and subject to a demacrage charge of 100 
Mills. for each Kanter per diem mhtil whole stook 
is removed. 

None of the articles sold osn be removed before 
the who'e of the purchase money has beeo paid. 

(Sigaed) M. Courts, Kaim., 

24876-4a-2 Controller. 

Municipalité d’Alexandrie 
oo 

Avis Important. 

La Manicipalité oroit nécessaire d’a‘tirer I'aiten- 
‘ion da pnblio,sur oe, que, ces derniera temps, les 
cas de rage sur les chiens o:% considérablement 

augments. 
Dans te opurant, de }'année., quatro personnes, 

mordues pw des chiens, sont mortes de rage, dont 
deux le mois dernier. Comme Je Service Sanitaire 

n’avait pas 616 préveau, les chiens 5. sient été laiseds 

en liberté. 
De plas, it est & 4a connaissance de }'administra- 

tion que : 17 personnes ont 6.6 mordues les deux 
derniers mois. 

Il est indispensable qe toute personne mordue 
par unchien, un chat, ua cheval ouautce animal 

susceptible de rage, aviee immédiatement le service 
vétérinaire de la Municipalité, téléphone. N%.1160, 
pour permetire an service d'attraper | ‘animal et de 
prendre les mesures requises. 

Cet avis doit étre donné méme au cas of |'animal 
paraitrait en parfaite santé, oar ce n'est qn’sapris 
examen qu'on peut reconnaltre s'il est atteint de 

L' Administration est déterminés & employer tous 
les moyens pour enrayer le mal. mis ses efforts 
sersient impuissants sans l'assistance da public, 

Alexandrie, le 10 Novembre 19:4. 
L' Administratewr, 

24880-0-2 “gigng" W, P, Omataway, 

Messrs, Platt Brothers ¢ & ‘Oo; Jaarited, Oldkam. 

Messrs. John. £ Fowler -7y Oo., ‘Limited, Leeds. 
team Plovghisg Ma.kinery sod 

bd A] if , Mesars, Onarios, Gomme 1 & Oo, Oo: La.; of Sheffield. 

Patent sand >inst Get, 

Messrs. Merryweather ¢ & Sons, London. 

Messrs. F, Reddaway & ¢ Oo, Ld, Pes Pendleton, Msnokoster. 

Ratner’s Safes. 

Messrs. Greenwood” be & Batley Limited, Leeds, 
Dysakoe & Motors, 

MoOCormiok's aye pe & Mowers. 

‘Medal, ever given by 
|| the Boyal So. of Arts 
‘and Gold Medals at 

the following Bxb!. 
bitiens :— 

Loupox 

Yuswma 1873 
‘Panis 

Qo, Ltt Limited, London. 

‘eT Ovee, BMEEMN 26; Buety 

mice Huller. 

tural Implements, 

A FORTUNE WAITING FOR t YOU. 
In the most fortunate 

event you can win. | ‘*yment of all prises 
600,000 marks| * teed by 
say 80, 000 Loverling p “Gererament 

AN INVITATION 10 TAKE PART IN 

The Great Hamburg Money Lottery 
in which payment of all the prizes 

Is wires - by the Government of the 
State of Hamburg. 

M. 8,325,120 or about £416,256 'sterl. 
is the total sum of all prizes, 

The entire number of tickets issued is 85,000 
of which 41,225, consequently nearly one ‘half 
ae bichon Se ee oe 

® prize eventually be 600,0 
sintlerd ds about £30,000 sterl, in: the most . 

PV Mapeailly where. ace: Whe Dlleting principal : 
prizes ; 

1 Premium of 300,000 Marks 
1 Premium ,, 200,000 
1-Premium ooo , 
1 Premium ,, » 60,000 ,, 
1 Premium bd 45,0 n 

‘3 Premium ;,| 40.000 
] Premium ” ,200 ” 

1] Prise » .30,000 ,, 
1] Prise » 100,000 ,, 
1: Prise ” 6 " 

1 Prise " 25'900 ” 

tikes =": $0000." ; “NOTICE. 
Ya fri: hate % 
31 Prises =7-'10,000 * 

; 26) aries "“ 0 " 

‘83. rises " , 0 ” 

106 Prizes ” , ,000 " 

416 Prizes, ooo 
652 Prises _,, 18 eta 
+t Prises ““g00 

One German mark is equal to ond Baglish 

if 2 pa 
and.8 sacatiion prises 
The Ia pase edition p prizes awarded in 

B with , the 
‘rogulations of the official p pocorn ish he 

rizes must 
tieebotioie the tpn af toe ea 

in 4th to Wk 66,000, nape to Mi.70,¢ 9,000 
in 6th to Mx80,000,. a inv 7th 
uk be La leon 

fap a 
bes nom -n n ” 3.75 ‘eat, th. - Ghacun eholtt, 

q To » won n ely Beales ere Selon tos ceceeattode 

I — the lahdae 3 rospeotus 
iatakes for o 
and th oe tr Ehlied het et piace fling dei ng 
= post- -free on application, 

he) official result-sheet is sent to every ticket. 
ose immediately after the drawing. 

The payment ane ne corwerding of the 

chas. my peronal =23 Drompe atts tion. Every 
ceed. tially, “ee 

‘ok eat mgt uh 

proaahing.“T 

ae order at once, however, not later than 
Nowexrmaber 4th. ji 

Samuel Heckscher senr., . 
BANKER, Hamburg, Germany, 

ee ee 

The offices~ of thes Vy. 0. 0. have been 
transferred from Rue Fravgois Coste No.5 

“(near Caracol Minet-el Bassal) to No 6, 
Boulevard de Ramieh, Dahan’s Buildings. 
Any persona desirous to transact business 
are invited to call at the new premises. — 

sepa 
oe 

ses occupations. 

The Universal Remedy ‘fer Acidity ut the 
Stomach, Headache, . Indigestion, 
Sour Eructations, Biliees Affections. ~ 

 SOOLCH ESTER, ENGLAND. 
Makers of high class steam engines and boilers for 

‘Governmen ts, Caleb rated for FOONOMY 

DAVEY PAXMAN & Co.'s Trip-Cleared Engine gives offs Silkborne- 
for one hour at 12 Ibs, of fuel. At the great trial of Com. 
» Portable and Single Oylinder. Pati = 

Apuecherad Bociety at Newpastle open to the whole world, Davey 
Paxman & Qo. took the. i iam cs ‘record 
which has not yet besa equalled, Z 

AGENTS IN, E@YPT ; 
Messrs. HASSABO. BEY : MAHOMED &’ Co. 

ALEKANDRIA. 
Who have a big stock of encines and ways on view. 

let Khedive’s Stree, resepe ees blr ng sa 

/Engines..by the Royal 

2-11-04 

CLEAN WALLS AND | 

WHITE CEILINGS 
‘amg ALWAYS POSSIBLE AT A MINIMUM COST, 

PROVIDED YOU USE 

1 S K EL (REGD.) 

THE. GREAT oe WATER PAINT. 
| ECONOMICAL - EFFECTIVE. 
Composed of strictly first class non-poisonous materials, 

Thoroughly incorporated and finely ground. 

ISHADE CARDS 4 CIRCULAR. GIVING FULL PARTICULARS 

- ON. APPLICATION TO THE MANUFACTURERS 

‘THOS. HINSHE nt ai & ca., 
ALRXA XDRIA. 

Vacuum: Oi! Company 7a Supe 
; LONDON, CALCUTTA, ALEXANDRIA. 

‘SINGAPORB ‘AND OOHOMBO ‘(Oxrzox). 
Merchants in Jute and, Jute. “Babrios 

Gunny. Bags). ese 

{| Pree in Bead 
+ Aleranéria. 

19; on (40" by $847) (9 by 10) 
’ (Dwrans) 

GRAIN BAOK# 
(tarsewn and hemmed) 

$ B (60° by 80% (8 by §) 
wR by ee 2) on coal i) 

8.10-€04 

nes ——— : 

-— . 7 AN .. 


